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W

Mr and Mrs Barto v Lamb and
family moved here from Sanders

Monday
Leonie Everett s visit ng
Mr
and Mrs Fer ber M ncey In
Claxton this week
MI and Mrs Roscoff Deal and
Mrs

I as tess

vas

eon
Wednesday at a b de lu cI
the
her guests being member s of

Three 0 Clocks

W Ibu

MIS

to

n

Year s Eve

at

e m In sccnces

dane ng occup cd the
hours of the old year and

songs

and

last fe

v

fo
a merry beginning
the new year
dcc
beaut
fully
The home was

furnished

vtth

orated

and

narc SSt

roses

The guests obsei vmg U e v tch
BI ett
With Mr and Mrs
M
Mr and MIS E COve
and MIS Frank W II ams MI a d
MIS
nd
MI
Mrs Dnn Lester
and Mrs Ha
Olln Sm U and M

tl

n.

ghbors

the

m

mounty Covers

vere

here

to Savannah

s

v

Bo

has returned to
aftel
Tampa Fla

vsome
In

daug"tct

and

Lav

vlck
M

n a

n

nah Tuesday
Mrs B E

Jr

and

Bo vI

attendIng the Orange

ter

White
bowls

holder
Mrs Jake

s
C H Bedenbaugh
and Mrs W E Floyd had
hoh
as tl elr guests dur ng the
and Mrs Fltzhugl Lee
days M
J
and Dr
of E terprlse Ala

n chromIUm

D

the
was

nap

Smith

toilet wate

r

pad and tall es went to
Mrs Gordon Miller for cut Mrs
Buford Knight I ece ved bath pow
der for low Mrs Jack Darby of

prize
served

hostess

The

a

salad

cola

ston

\MILl' DINNER
Stot!
MI and Mrs

Foy

were

MI

Frank Hook

serIously
J

In

IS

a

phrase

Statesboro

as

Johnston demonstrated
the
as she
en tel tatned

0

FrIday
Mystery club
vannah

econom cs

adjusted I
Iy depend
sent at! el

at her home

avenue

tot her pr

on

Sa

zes were

R J

Way
vI

vent from hel e

ges -MI s
Tailor ng

to

as

service

pressed

VeI e

Ma

Those
Bobb e

Hards

ny

MISS

vere

Chatham

Alderman

tl

n

e

pat

ty

S

Soperton and Beb Mo r
Darby ana Charles Ollirf

MORN(NO BRIDGE PARTY
M s Oltn Sn th entel ta ned tl

Tuesday BI dge club
morn

ng

Popel

\lh te

nations

the

het

In

narc ss

ne

FRIENDLY SIX'J1EEN OLUB
SEWS FOR RED OROSS
Mrs Roy BI ay vas hostess to
Sixteen
the FI endly
I el club

car

attl act vely placed n
vhere the guests vere

aftenlOon at her home

on

College street Potted plants
used to decorate her home
the
Instead of playmg bl dge
members sewed for the Red ClOSS
and tI e hostess made a donat on
to the Red Cross tnstead of PI zes
ve

course

The players ncluded MIS Flank
W II ams
Frank
GI n es
MI s
Horace
Mrs
Mrs
Dan Lestel
MIs
Srruth
Mrs Harry Smltl
James Brett Mrs Everett Barron
MIS
AI thur
Mrs
C P OlltH
Turnel MI s G E Bean Mrs H
Jones and M ss Ann

e

Sm th

��:;;;;=:;;;;=:;;;;:;;,::;;;;=;;=;:;:;;;;=;;i;;�:====:::===::::::�
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INCOME 1:AX RETURNS

dney

and

Culloden

of

to visit

I

vas

Smith

I

Regularly

"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''".,,''''

Cnndytuft

Morn ngClorlcs
and Balsam Just
nd
se d name
nddresstoVcks
bo

0

as

lUtS and coffee
Mrs
vere
Members present
CI a J e S mmons MI s E Y De
Mrs
Loach 1\>1'1 s Kel n t Car
Tohn Ra vIs M s 011 ff Everett
Mrs B Ily S mmons and Mrs An
v

HerrIngton

called

!o

OPM

an

v

Avp lable

n

H Creens
N C

�
•

VICKS
VAPoRuB

of

n e

ds

ra

air

have fallen
nstruct ng

black

A I des

cons st

dut es

I

that

the
their

to carry out h

duties

s

announced that the ctlY
fourteen
has been d v ded mto
be
Will
and two off cers
zones
charge of each zone
placed
n

as

------

The announcement was made by
of the
Glenn Jennln"s chairman
of the
city
property

I ary firemen attached to

co�lttee
county Clvlhan De
are
getting under council The city counCil authorize
W
II
of
HaginS the purchase at ItS regular meet
the nSITUctlon
week
head of tne aUlollary firemen and tng Tuesday mght of thiS
ch ef of the local fire department
TI e other members of the 'Proper
ale
Johnson
men
B
takIng
J
fOI
are
MOle than
ty
ty committee
courses
f reman
aux r 81 y
the
and Lann e F Simmons
The truck purchased IS exactly
They meet on Tuesday and Fr day
receive tra nmg
fire fighter
at
630
to
they
I ke the small
ntghts
will
n flgi ting fires In an emergency
now have except the new one
be 100 horsepower Instead of 80
700
truck
will
gal
new
pump
The
Bulloch

'Don't Hoard

meeting

Mitchell

Sa, annah this week

Ions of water

M eet

to

The

Fathers of Amencan MUSIC

by

H lIa d
Have Been So Wond

My Days

ed colors

W E Floyd

Mrs

Free
HIli ard
me

vo ce

accompanist
Johnston
Mrs
Enough

OLEARANOE

8hoo

and

Johnston

If I Were You Mrs
M ss Wood vocal duet
Mrs

Ladyb Id
M ss
cal tr

Mrs

L

B

Hanner

V,{LUES TO ,1 19

79c
IlAlguJarly 890

SILK CREPES

OBENILLE

SPREADS

Balint d of tl
Master

Tt ees

the
and
voice

The Secret Wh ch Is the Way
Who Has
to Some vI ere To vn
Mrs
Seen the W nd Miss Wood
B L Smith vocal duet
B

79c

e

Henderson

Mrs

vo

accompan

st

SHEETS

Smith

Barnes

Wood and Mrs
0

voice

Johnston

Mrs

The Years at the
L Smilh voIce
Tre Little Turtle

ston

Mrs

JoTtn

voice

accompanist
Amer CB ne

Polonaise

SpeCial purchase
$390 value-

egutR

$298
Take advantage
rdre

of

value

no v

of

tI

W de cho

s

Reg $2 25

now

$1 69 yd

Reg $179

now

$139 yd

Reg $129

now

99c yd

ce

rected

plano
0 Country

by Mrs

Haanner

club

Henderson

dl
Mrs

accompanist

Lehman Franklin
Added to Bulloch
TIre Inspectors

ration
The Bulloch county tit e
week the
Ing board announced this
of
Franklin
addlt on of Lehman

cqJors

H. MINKOVIZ & SONS
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE

WhItes de
To Thee

A l' LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES

the Frankl n CI eVlolet company
the
to the list of tire Inspectors of

county
The

en til e

the count�

Its t of

no v

nspectors for

Includes Percy Av

Itt Harry Cone Lehmnt Frank
Remel Mikell
I n B II Kennedy
et

and J BRush ng for Statesboro
K
T E Davs for Brooklet and
K

Trapnell for Portal

made after

what

It

on

new tires
needed a new engme
and many other Items which are
lOW hard to get on that model

I

been llOCustomed

VB

der a hundred pounds now
advised Alfred Donnan at the
regular meetIng of the State ...

Monday
I\fr Donnan had
Just returned here from
Wl18hlng

boro

ton

club

Rotary

oe.olon of tho food d1strlbu
tlon commIttee of the Office

a

lI[anBgement

Production

of

I\[r Dorman
represents the
States on
Southell8t Unrtcd

thl. commlttoo

I

He ad (led to his statement
that there will be plenty of
sugar an I that the price will
quarter

a

than

more

Dot go up

cent"

one

pound higher

JAYCEES SELL

$23624 IN T B
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Wendell H Burke chairman of
Christmas
the 1941 TuberculOSIS
Seal campaign reported thiS week
seals
the sale of
amountmg to

$23624
Mr Burke stated that thiS com
pared with $125 worth of seals
sold tn 1940
The campaign was sponsored by
the Statesboro Juntor Chamber of
Commerce

Busmess Men

chal ge of
tnstl uctlng course m first aid un
counCil
der the CIVIlIan defense
John Mooney

tn

program for Bulloch county an
nounced thiS week that every bus
mess In

the county

IS

expected to

have 5 per cent of ItS personnel
take the course In first aid
He po nted out that every bus I
ness In Statesboro should have at

representative taking the
Those taking the course
course
would be deSignated as the first

last
War Needs Money Buy United
States Defense Bonds and Stamps
and give to the Red Cross

Urged

to Have RepresentatIve
Ta){e First AId
Dr

one

aid corps for that bUSiness

40" Year Old Overcoat
Good for 40 More Years
Forty
to

years Is a long time
overcoat

wear one

And I II wear It forty years
al
If I live that long
lows D S Robertson uf the
Statesboro Truck
Savannah
more

line
In March 1902 Mr Robert
bought an overcoat from

son

RobIns McGowan company In
and
Brewton Ala
pa d $2Q

forty
gets hI. overeoat out
of the trunk In which he keeps
It bedded down In moth balls

for

It

Every

winter for

years he

and airs It out and adds an
other year s servICe to Its rec
ord
Except for spending $4 25 to
at
1916
reltr ed In
have It

LeeSVille La Mr Robertson s
overcoat has not cost him any
thing to maintain

I

have

slept

In

I

It

I

ve

sawed a
camped
many a foot of lumber vhlle
Why
wearing that overcoat
cold
It vas so
In one place
It

n

ve

that

clcles

I

am

hung

from the roof of the

saw

shed

as

band

sa v

And

I opel
a

a ted

funny th

that overcoat

proud said
shed

saw

big

as

the

ng

big

about

Mr

was

dust"

as

Robertson
that It would
I could

quIt

work and It vould be just cov
ered tn saw dust I could give
one good shackmg and all
the dust would shed off

It

Mr
how

Robertson

allows

as

would
have to go out of bUSiness If
overcoats lasted evelybody as

long

clothing

as

stores

'hIS has lasted hlJD

Lee McElveen and J

are

20

complete for

stoekholders meeting
of the Statesboro ProductIOn Cred
It association which w!II be held
In Statesboro at the court house
on

2

Tuesday
0

Jan

afternoon

accordmg to
preSident of the

cl!>ck

Hodges

20
J

at

E

assocla

tion who says that a very large
attendance Is expected
This w!II be the eighth annual
meeting of this farmers co opera
tlve short term

credit

Rotary

charge of the
s aUXIliary

fthe city

had
been

prisoner but

a

Your son

It

I

and

air

reports
assocla

stock

ThiS being a co operative organl
we
said Mr
Hodges
feel that the members are entitled
to know everything about Its op
erations and we hope that every
member will feel It a duty to be

present at thiS meeting

that IS

them

They

s on

he

150

not

was

a

very

sure

that

Birthday
Mr

on

Dlsplatlnll:

are

Your

son

American

speaks to
Impres

eager to do all
seem to be

so

they

two

of

one

was

pilots who

were

at this

station and we were all proud to
know hIm We have a number of
Canad ans some AmerICans and a
lot of New Zealanders here but

the only two Amerl
ftne lads
callS They were both
It must be very hard for you
to hear hat he has been killed In
these

were

thIs struggle In which your coun
It does
try IS not a belltgerent but
heart
also show that he had at

Dr

You Will

much

miss

him

as he was

particularly

Beginning Monday night of this

MI s Lee Howard of Savannah
and president of the au>'Jflary of
the Medical AssoclatlOlf of Ceor
gla wIll speak to the members of
the Statesboro Woman s club this

(Thursday) afternoon

at 4 0

Statesboro

clock

Whenever you read these lines
are good th ngs which wIll
help to put down oppression and

wh ch

than 300 In the county In
this phase of civilian defense Out
of the first group to finish the

more

course

gIven

Will

you

to see

your

family

my

very

sincere

Dr
In the

rman by Alfred Dorman
ty chairman

cha

Graff Ballet

lege

fan tile paralysis

first aid

the
Hill was declared winner In
club s 1941 garden contest Mis�
announced
at
the
HIli s award was
same time It was announced that
she had been declared the state
winner In the

same contest

The award was made In a gar
den production and canning bud

sponsored by

contest

a

leading

seed house In the state
Each of the girls In the Bulloch
county contest and all those In the
state planned and carried out a

canning budget from her garden
project for her family
MISS Hill receIved a sterling sl1
ver

spoon as the state wmner
projects Include cloth

Her other

handl
tng food better health and
craft She produced one half acre
more
of vegetables and cal)ned
than three hundred quarts of food

coun

The funds re", Ized from the par
ties Will go to the fight against In

the

Competing with 354 4 H club
girls tn Bulloch county Athelene

d

committee

attend

Athelene Hln Is
States 4-H Club Winner
In 1941 Garden Content

I

Eulle Beth Jones and Edith GUill
Mr Dorman stated that the col
lege would celebrate the birthday
according to the plans of the col

Will be

Mooney urges every person
county who can to enroll In

lense and
classes

get

committee
the
The others on
With Mr Henderson are Miss 1'iIae
L Dwons
W
treasurer
Michael
Miss Sophie Johnson John DUnn

courses

they might conduct

this Vital phase of the Civilian de

the

n a m e

that

first aid posts Will be selected and
readIed In case of an emergency

re

and

Instructor
so

the later classes
was
ap
Dr Waldo E Floyd
pointed as chief 01 the profeSSion
al staff to co ordinate the EMS
or
be
Field medical umts will
and
stations
ganlzed casualty

mamMr that It was just
things
which meant so much to your son
and for which he was willtng to
make the supreme sacrifice

please accept

scheduled

completed
that
Dr Mooney pointed out
plans are going forward to train

very
such

better place

were

and wlll be held five nIghts a week
course Is
until the twenty hour

courage

a

the classes

week

fine character but our son-ow
must be tempered with the knowl
edge tHaf he went to do what we
felt to be hiS duty full of hope and

make the world

named to hnd

first aid

a

I

was

fthe EMS appointed 1:>r MQOney
The first Instruction period was
given over to the mtroductlon to

those Ideals which are shared by
so many of our people here and
yours

Mooney

o

PreSident s
nIght Jan 30

was

unmistakable In

an

the ftrst aid
training program
which comes under the emergen
of the defense
division
medical
cy
council Dr 0 F Whitman chIef

the

Friday

Henderson

Taking CDC

First Aid Courses

Will
college
head the commIttee at the college
the
of
which Win be In charge
of

had been sto

on

Alabama

Teachers

Celebration

car

Tuesday night
It was then learnea that tates
an
was
escaped convict wanted In

len

Z S Henderson Heads
PreSident's Birthday
Party at G T C
of

police

Mallard

Sheriff

from

was

learned that the

Bourbon DeLoach

dean

patrol

then talked to the chief of

treasurer
Donaldson secretary
Directors In addition to the presl
dent and Vice preSident are H H
and
Moore
John H
Durrence

Henderson

after

Mallard
L M
with the state

at Columbus where Yates claimed

Officers of the assocIation are
W
H
J E Hodges preSident
R F
Smith VIce preSident and

a

ran because he
license and had

learned that the heense plate on
belonged to a
the craslied Ford
1936 Studebaker Sheriff Mallard

chief

one s

that they can and
afro d of nothtng

Mr

raid wardens

am

have a speCial gIft
When one
strength

enemy

IIms LEE HOWARiD TO
SPEAK AT TODAY S
WOl\lAN S OLUB IIIEETING

zatlon

S

s

drlnf<mg

Sheriff

1941

one of

was
men

The auxiliary poltcemen are In
charge of Edgar Hart and Bill
Strickland

at the meetmg but they
as
concise
Will be submitted In
as
form
possible Mr Hodges aid

Z

and

car

lirlver

no

checking

Deat Mrs Shelnutt
You will have heard from the
mmlstry that the German high

to be
to be

Preston said

holders

Georg

finally found hldmg
house Upon

Preetorlus

doned the

hoped that he would be reported

aUlollary poltce auxiliary fire

men

ent at the

tion will

0

was

the

questioning he said that he aban

I cannol say ho y sorry we all
here m Feltwell when thIs
We had all
news came through

never

an

our

members
soclation now has 588
and Mr Hodges said It was hoped
that every member would be pres

the

Barney

were

we have our pracllce black
outs It Will be easier for all con
cerned for us to co oporea te WI th

which
makes
tlOn
hve
and
loans for agricultural
stock PUl poses to larmers of Bul
loch and Evans counties The as

be made to

Yates
near

at all

when

mgantza
short term

meettng
Complete and detailed
on the operations of the

that the Ger

subject to the bombmg
the tralmng that the
people of thlscounty are getting at
make them better
Will
thiS time
men and women and cItizens
He explained why In the opInion
of military authorities thiS sectton
may be subjected to a bomb ng m
If Savannah
case of an air raid
to
should be subjected
States
raid
said Mr Preston
In line
about
bora would be just
the
01
with the circumference
circle necessary for a fast flying
after
In
around
fly
plane to (urn
Ing over Savannah
It s tM duty of every citizen In
Statesboro to be on the alert and

are

of

Arrangements

county dogs

fine crew of
tere$t In the program of the local
you woulll have been very proud Civilian Defense Council
more
lined to the members of the club
if you could have seen him as he
first of
the
than 150 attended
the dutIes of the auxiliary firemen
on his
was just before he set out
sUSloM
that
Is
Instruction
the first IIcld 1n8�ctlon
and the type of
ast trip These lads In the heavy
Moone!'
conducted by Dr Jolin
betng given them
seem to
who
bombers nrc men
of this week
He potnted out that even If we
and reserve of Monday night

--------------

Tuesday, January

then
soon arrived and
Stothard Deal and Bill Strtckland
county officers arrived wIth the

son
'Command reports that your
was killed 10 action durmg opera
lions Dvm Gel many
We have no fUi ther paltlculars

policemen under the Bulloch coun
ty cIvilian defense program out

Donaldson W
H Brett

E

In

Preston

Mr

Instruct on

the annual

where he attended

0

D

J

Jr

Lanier

assume

members of the Stalesboro
club Monday of thIs week

Monday

SPA to Meet Here

or ten pounds
don t
In
8ugar a week
these times go ahead and or

of

Mrs

Sprmg

When I Brmg You Colored Toys
Mrs B L Smith voIce Mrs Cone

54-INCH WOOLENS

was

made

estunated that It would cost more
than $2 500 to put the old truck
It
In dependable running shape

been
ng program has

ranged

01

was

an

�

Sugar,'

to ordering fIve

vould cost to repaIr the old truck
wh ch the city bought the day be
It was
fore ThanKsgIVing 1917

vas

v

If you

minute

a

purchase

esttmate

Tuesday Evening

gr�m
The folio

W Olliff

FOR MONDAY FEBRUARY 2

Ad vises A D orman

I

•

We must

and the Japanese are gomg
to bomb us In the future and we
It
for
It when
must prepare
told
Preston
Prince Ii
comes

mans

cIty of Statesboro purchased
truck yesterda;y afternoon to supplement
eqUIpment now attached to the fll e department

dIng �ne flte department s fIre
use of the
eng me and learning the
f e nozzle are part of the things
at x

air

Feb
2 are B D Nesmith D C Mixon
new fIre L
a
L
Miller
A Lanier Robert
the fIre Sam Neville Willie Zetterower S
H Sewell B L Joyner 0 Carl
Frankhn Mareus B Burke Wal
ter M Johnson I S Aldred D P
" .......
m_7i'VI!rttt:"T W J�o John D

The

R

e

Prince Preston Talks

T J Hagin Rex Trapnell
Inman Dekle Earl Hallman Dan
Brannen
E
W Lester Lester
Hudson E Allen J Frank Olliff
E Mitchell T L Newsome

Those drawn for

s�ners

Policemen

gar Hart

prison

October 29

kell

W

Sergt Harold Stanley of

except

City

L
L
Curry
Albert SmIth and
and
were notified of the wreck
afterward
were
searchmg
shortly
for the drIver Chief of Police Ed

Sergt Stanley had \Vrltten
Mrs "Shelnutt recently received
a letter ft om lhe Rev A G Kayll
chaplam of the R A F station at
Feltwell ',orfolk as follows

Carter
E
C
Henry Kangeter Bertie F Bowen
South
W
Curtis
Lamer
W A
well J H Bradley Clayton MI

Glisson

he had crashed It

MIS Stanley vlote Mrs Shelnutt
mformatlOn
the
hOI
and gave

Walter Holland

John H

a

a

North Main street

on

week
Wednesday aftel noon of last
Yates wrecked the CUI he W8s
driving and ran leaving It where

thai
In Germany
their plane had crashed and thai
of the crew aU survived and \Vere
from

H Miller C E
John
Coleman
Thos R Bryan
MattHew Mallard

Quey

stolen auto

Fla Sergt Stanley was
member of the crew of six on
Barney
the heavy born bel With
Stanley vrote his mother

D M Ben
Lester Bllnson J P Beasley Da
vld H Newton Leroy T Bird J
Jr

I

I

the necessary authority

gven

Allen

Thomas

S ta t es b 0 "'-0 Buys
Mew Fiz·ne 1 ru" ck

pol co are tak ng
He pomted out
va k
Selja Isly
that each auxlhary pollcen an Will

aUXII my

....

thro gh the purchase of
investing In the Umted States Government
Stamps are pr ced from 10 cents to $6.
Defe se Bo ds a d Sta nps
BOI ds flO n $1875 to $10 DOG.

look ng per

In su
any person engaged
ous conduct to city or county

peace off cers at once
M
Preston stated

__;�=:::;.o;_==

__

COUNTRY Is the theme of thiS effective
in store widows and 10 the lobbJCI
Defcnsu Savings poster
Dra �n by artist Heney Bllhnga,
of bulldmgs all over the country
the poster portrays the sp lit of patrIotism b,
of RI tnebeck N Y

a

c

sp

claus

_

now seen

on

of any susp

ence

Nesmith 0
Leodel

Joyner

YOUR

BAN� WITH

deavo

exc

'''';;''___;:'_

a::...�_";;'_,"-_";;''';;'

makmg

of

sabotage and espionage
ng to reduce hysteria and
tement and Icportmg the pres

cports
e

10US

$189

made pr

W

and g vmg first ad

e

The Lamb
REGULARLY

Donaldson J D Alderman Hud
son Wilson Barnet J Ne vton Hal
Macon J Clayton Donaldson Gro
J H Taylor H
ver C

H9Jl..drlx

dan
ger of unexploded bombs £1 e
connected
dangers
gers of gas
fragments
v th fly ng steel and
from exploded bombs and anti alt

Jan

plaIds

Sergt

n times of air
off of
keep ng all It aff c
sO eets n tJme of a r raids except
cars and emergency cars
off c
Instruct ng c tizens on the dan

Barnes on Tuesday even ng
Lee
20 at 8 0 clock Mrs V rdle
H II al d IS cI airman of th� pro
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little
Robertson.
Cromley.
daughter, Care
Mrs. Carl B. Laniel',
Miss
Ora ·Iyn, spent Sunday in Savannah the was taken under provlsions of the
Franklin and Miss Mary Slater.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wo agricultural adjustment act of
1938, which authorize the secreMiss Emily Cromley and Miss mack.
tary of. agrleulture
Juanita Wyatt,
of
Collegeboro,
to. increase
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and
quotas If an increase IS deemed
spent the week-end here.
son, Robert. and Mrs. Fred Stew essential to meet
market needs.
art spent last Sunday in Savan
"Although supplies of tobacco at
nah 'the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the beginning of the
marketing
Wilbur Beaslly.
year were above normal," he said,
Miss Verna Collins spent
last "Information now available indlThursday with friends In Savan cates that the increased quota and
nah.
a,:" needed in order to
�Iotments
Insure a sufficient supply of f'lueMiss Sara Womack, from Geor
cured tobacco to meet Increased
The regular February meeting
gia Teachers college. spent last
domestic consumption and requireof the Nevila P.-T. A. will be held
Sunday with her parents.
ments for export to the countries
in the home economics
building
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland
afternoon
at
The
3:30.
Thursday
spent allied against the Axis."
last Sunday with relatives in Gar
For the last balf of 1941. he
program
Robert
F.
chairman,
said, cigarette consumption has
Young, and his helpers, Mrs. Re field.
run 18 per cent. higher than for
becca Young and Mrs. Hewell
Mis� Ella Saunders is visltlng' the same period of 1940. setting
O'Kelly, wUi have charge of the
Mrs. Annie Riggs, and
an all-time record. This compares
program. All members are urged family In Savannah this
week.
with an average annual Increase
to be present.
of only about 6 per cent. for the
A committee from the Bulloch
past several years.
Civilian
---_._---------

Nevils News

her.mece,

Defnse

program

met with the citizens of the Nev

Corps

!::'�,;:;:�:;ltf����1:2:��

...

.

steel on moldboard plows are good
for a third more service than sim
ilar plowshares fitted with carbon
steel points, according to results
of tests by the U.S. Bureau of
Ag
ricultural Chemistry and Engin
eering at their tillage machinery

laboratory

PROVED IN OVER A
QUARTER OF A MILLION
KITCHENS I
•

You don't have to

Keeps foods from

Thursday aftel'lloon,

•

dryin&

vitamins I

fully.

Tbe QUickest, Surest Way
YOU Can Help Win This
War

Model CD 6

I

get cash for my Defense
if I should need to redeem them?
can

are on sale at most

retail stores.

_2.

(WNU Servlce)

old adage 'waset not, want not.'
Every famlly can combat .rising
llvlng costs by shifting their purchases from items that can be
produced at home to tiems that
the farm cannot be made to fur
nlsh."

Miss

day afternoon.

Jan. 29. with Mrs.

V. B. Rowe

hostess.

Mechanism I

Exclusive Quickube Ice

•

De Luxe Super-Freezer Choatl
Large Frozen Storage Com

•

as

-

SHORTAGE

I

OF BAGS
The U. S. Department of Agrl
culture calls attention to the fact
that many farmers and packers of
farm products will 'find It neces
sary to change their packing and
shipping practices because of the
llmlted supplies of container rna
terlals, such as burlap or cotton
fabric bags and heavy paper bags
and boxes. The shortage of
burlap
and heavy paper bags Is most se
rlous. Greater use of wooden con
tamers and cotton or heavy paper
bags In 1942 Is recommended
wherever possible. Packers of ag
rlcultural products are urged to
follow the container supply sttua
tlon olosely and make necessary

WAR
Needs Money!

It

to Defeat Japan. Your
on You to
Help Now

Will.Cost Money

Government Calls

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Buy
day, if you can. BUT BUY them

them every

regular basis.
Bonds cost as little
as low as 10 cents.
on a

plans.

PLENTY OF MEAT
Eleven meat cutting demonstratlons have been held during the
past three months and there have
been requests for an
unusually
large number of these demonstra
tlons for tlie next two months W
S. Rice. extension beef catUe
claltst, reports. This indicates the

as

$18.75, stamps

come

Defense Bonds and Stamps can be bought at
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores.

�pe:

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the
are

such

culture lists its offlclal
men t

purchases

from

Bulloch
•

County

Bank

ESTABLISHED 1934

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

At the Close of Business Dec. 31, 1941,

govern
time to

State

Superinte ndent

as

Called for by the

of Banks

time, dried foods have a prominent
place on every list. These foods
are sent abroad under
terms of
the lend-lease act. used for school
lunches in this country. distrlbut
ed to public-aid families in tbe
United States. made available to
the Red Cross. and some kept on
hand for reserve.

Among goods being bought thru
SMA are dry milk,
dried
eggs.
dried fruits, dehydrated soups, dri
ed vegetables and various cereal
products.
Mucl\ dry skim milk has already
been distributed in school lunches
and through relief channels during
the past few years to add food
powder tnat

RESOUR<JES

LIABD.ITIES

$388.si7.90

Loans and Discounts

Banking

House

15,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures

3.275.62

Overdrafts

1.04

Other Real Eltate

Cash and

NONE

.

Capital

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Undivided
Profit.

46,594.78

DEPOSITS
Dividends

668.199.71

Unpaid

381.00

Quick Assets:

U. S. Bonds

.....

..

..

Cash and Due
from Banks

$ 68.700.00

289.320.93

358,020.93

$765,175.49

Deposits

up to

$765.175.49

$5,000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BRING YOUR FAMILY
to the COURTHOUSE

Farm Briefs

TUESDAY, JAN. 20th

gia during January and February
for the purpose of planning an ef
fective program for the state's 4-H
boys and girls. Attendance at the
sessions are 4-H club
advisors.

repreaentative

4-H

boys and girls

from courity club councils. and dis
trict agents for the extension serv
ice. The plimning meetings con
cern discussions on such subjects
as service opportunities for club
advisors. 4-H organization. and a
program for older rural youth.
OOUNTING TIlE OOST
''The farmer haS always
been
great' saver of the nation."
says Miss Willie Vie Dowdy. ex
tension home improvement speci
alist. "The cost of living of the
Georgia farm 'famlly can to some
extent be what It ohooses.
Some

the

The Stockholders of the Statesboro Production Credit Association will
hold
their
eighth annual stockholders' meeting at the Court House In Statesboro, Georgia, on
Tuesday. January 20, at 2 o'clock p.m.
An extra effort is being put forth In
the best we have ev r had.

meeting

preparin__g

an

extra

good program

to make this

You will be called upon to participate in the election of two dlrectonI. It Is urged
that you and members of your famUy atte nd this meetinll:'. and you are welcome to

bring

a

farmer-friend

88 a

guest.

Your directors have

gether with
January 20,

the

provided an interesting and informative program and they. te
employees. are looking forward to seeing you Tuesday afternoon.

at 2 o·clock.

Exclusive Meter·Miser

•

Tray ••
..

Come In! See Proof of BeHer

Go to any post office.

Note-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to
the nearest post office, bank, or
savings and loan
association; or write to the Treasurer of the Unit
ed States, Washington,� D. C.
Also
Stamps now

•

partmentl
• Large Meat Tender!
• Made Only by Oenerol Motors I

Savings

with

Maude White and Mrs. Rebecca
Young as hostesses. They served a
delicious sweet course and coffee.
A good many membrs were
pres
en t.. to en'joy the
following pr�
gram, um1'er the direction of Mrs.
Robert F. Young: Devotional, Mrs.
Robert Young; special music, Mrs.
Hewell O'Kelley; address, Mrs. Re
becca Young. Mrs. Maude White
acted as president In the absence
of Mrs. C. J. Martin,
president.
'I'he next Ladies' Aid meeting will
be held at the church on Thurs

Foods stay fresh day.
longer I
Preserves foods' precious

FOR PRICES

Stamps.

"Because drled foods

good shippers and good keepers,
they are of national and interna
tional importance right now," says
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Irma Spears.
She points out that when the
Surplus Marketing Administration
of the U. S. Department of Agri

t-H �IEETINGS
A' series of 4-H club meetings
are being' held throughout Geor

The Nevils "Ladies' Aid" met at
the new Methodist church last

cover

outl
•

It so important to
spend less for
gas for the car, and to observe the

VAST USE OF DRIED
FOODS IN DEFENSE

Auburn. Ala.

Miss Lucille White.

foods I
•

near

popular and

season by checking
over
In ad
ESSENTIAL MAOHINERY
vance the equIpment and materlala
Under the 1942
agricultural
tha
t
will
be
needed. This may pre
plan, goals call for greatly increas
ed production of pork, lard, milk vent delays when the food Is
ready
and eggs. Hence. farm machinery to can.
necessary to fill these needs will
be produced at hlgber levels than
that used for crops considered less
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.
essential.
This means you!
POTATO SEED STOOK
'Seed stock of sweet potatoes
should be free from disease and
should be certified, says Elmo
Ragsdale. extension horticulturist.
However. the size of the seed
stock Is not so Important.
The
smaller size potatoes-about 1 'h
Inches thick
usuaUy produce
more plants per bushel.
PREPARE FOR OANNING
Preparing in advance is a good

HOME AGENT OITES

value to low-cost meals.
It is a
takes IIttie shipping
munity.
And
It
val
has
all
the
food
space.
Tuesday. Jan. 20: Westside com ue of whole milk that's below the
cream line. Properly
stored dry
munity.
Friday. Jan. 23: Brooklet, 9:30· skim milk will keep without reo
10; Leefield, 10:15-12; Arcola. frigeration for several weeks.
DrIed eggs. unlike shell eggs.
12:15-1.
be shipped easily In smaU
The Bulloch County library will may
Since last June, our egg
packages.
be closed Wednesday,
Thursday. drying
capacity In this country
Jan. 21-22. for a library meeting
has stepped up
from about ten
in Savannah.
million pOunds a year to a possi
ble production of about 160 mUllan
pounds annually to meet the needs
PLOW SHARES
of our armed forces. our domestic
Shares with points of alloy uses, and for export to Britain.

SEE US

a

and

to

••.

Inflation is

Mooney

ils

being

9. Wear loose
clothing-for un
restricted movement and free clr
culatlon.
10. If you like to exercise
to
music. tune in on your radio for
waltz music. or play a waltz se
lection on your phonograph.
11. Follow
instructions care

Dr.

are

year

so

patriotic to produce one's own
food supply and have a garden for
defense than it is now. Never was

.

mem

least one hour afterwards. Before
breakfast is a convenient time for
many.
5. Provjde a suitable
or
rug
floor covering for lying-down ex
ercise.
6. Try to exercise at least fif
teen minutes dally.
7. Drink a glass of water before

Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent last
Ten per cent. Increases In the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Em national marketing quota and naory Saunders in Rocky Ford.
tional acreage allotment will Insure increases in individual farm
Miss Jeanette DeLoach
spent allotments and quotas on
fluethe week-end with her
parents. cured tobacco,
Carl V. Sumner,
Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Bulloch
AAA
county
administraDeLoach. in
live officer. announced this week.
Aaron.
Mr. Sumner said the U. S. deMrs. George Turner
returned partrnent of agriculture has boosthome Thursday from Savannah
ed the 1942 national
marketing
where she spent several
days with quota on flue-cured tobacco from
her sister. Mrs. Elmo
Mallard.
618.000.000 pounds to 679,800,000

community Monday afternoon Dr. Whiteside in
register them for activities for State
Defense
which they were qualified, in case
stay at their hom at Shellman of an emergency at home. The re
Accordlpg to an announcement
made
Bluft.
this
week by Maj. T. J. Mor
sponse was favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix and
commander of this district of
The following delegates attend ris.
the state defense corps; Dr. A. J
children, Millie and Rossdon, of ed the Bulloch
county P.-T. A.
Mooney and Dr. J. H. Whiteside
Savannah, spent several days here council at Esla school
Saturday: have been commissioned
with Mrs. H. F. Hendrix.
as lieu
Supt. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter,
tenants of the medical detachment
Miss Ruth Harrison and
Miss presidnt; Mrs. Delmas
Rushing. of the state defense
Georgia Brantley. of Tennille, treasurer; Mrs. O. E. Nesmith,
corps, attach
ed of the Eighteenth district.
were recent guests at the home of
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. Grady
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
Rushing. Mrs. J. F. Lanier. Mrs.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss Sa Oscar
Martin, Mrs. Leeland Hay
COLORED GmLS MAKING
luda Lucas spent Saturday in Sa
good, Mrs. Rebecca Young. Miss
vannah.
Louise Beatty, Miss Maude White, 'iii DRESSES FOR
The Woman's Christian Temper Miss Myrtle Schwalls, Miss Lelia LOOAL RED ORO'"SS UNIT
ance union will meet this (Thurs
White. Miss Robena Hodges, Mrs.
It was announced here this week
day) afternoon at the home of B. F. Futch, Mrs. Johnnie Marlin,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes. The program Mrs. N: J. Cox, Mrs. Roscoe Rob that the girls of the
Statesboro
and Industrial school.
HIgh
the
Mrs.
John
erts.
Martin, Mrs. E.
colored public school. are making
W. DeLoach, Mrs.
Marcus May,
75
dresses
under
the
Red
Cross
Mrs. Garnel Lanier, Mrs. La Doris
.
Anderson. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, production program. Materials are
Mrs. Donel Martin, Mrs. John B. furnished by the local Red Cross
Anderson and Miss Madgie Lee and the finished products are used
J
RODERTS MARBLE COMPAtlY
in its nation- and world-wide
ATLANTA AMD .... LL GIOUHD '-'A.
pro
Nesmith. The Nevils P.-T. A. won
Eunice Ballard is in charge
the beautiful picture,
"The Sur gram.
�Uft�""u"".' �"Ity
of
the
school
who
are
119. Wh"'wl
.4ou"I,I. ,,,
girls
render of Cornwallis
doing
at
York
O�;''''-_
the work.
town," as "floating" prize for hav
Write or Call our Division Mgr.
ing most representatives present.
�"".��.
Miss Carolyn Gooden, a mem
CROUSE & JONES
BOOIOIOBD.E SOHEDULE
ber of the Mlddieground
school
Phone 487-Statcsboro, Ga.
Monday, Jan. 19: Ogeechee com
faculty, was the week-end guest of

t

ago. Never was it

Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Mrs. John A.

County

.

program.

food prices are up, but others
the same or lower than a

ORDERED BOOSTED

great interest in the home meat rule to tollow,
suggests the qrI_
supply and also indicates there Is cultural extension service. For in
real interest In the live-at-home
stance, prepare tor the cannln&

a

Doings

day night. Mr. Miles returned to
military service at Fort Sill. Okla TOBACOO QUOTAS
AND ALLOTMENTS
on Tuesday.

I Llg··
l

Bulloch County Farm
And Home

.•

frequent check-ups on
Improvements in sleep
ing and eating.
4. Exereise before meals, or at

.

c.NGLAND

'

W. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Sollie Lariscu an
noun" the birth of twin daugh

3. Make
weight and

in

SPOSE. THE.,!'RE.
MIGRATlN0 ,0

Ethel McCormick and Mrs. J. W.
Robertson, Jr.
J. P. Bobo spent the week-end
with relatives in Shellman,
Emory Watkins, Thomas Bryan
and Robert Alderman. of Savan
nah. spent the week-end at their

arranged by Mrs.

Cromley.

your particular needs.
2. Set a regular time and follow
a regular program for each day.
Exercising by the family as a

Eagles"

-r

Eugenia t.1der·man, Blanche Hood,
Peggy Robertson. Ellie Ruth Bel
cher. Jessie Mae Hodges, Nettie
Belle Sheffield, Ellen Parrish, El
oise Shuman, Luwana Daves, Miss

has been

Savannah.

pert advice as to the amount and
type of exercise most suited to

once. Be
of the nature of his work he was one of the
last loads to set sail back across the Channel.

her

/

homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish. Mrs.
Wayne· Parrish, Miss Ruth Par
rish and Miss
Emily Kennedy
spent Sunday In Alamo with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy
have returned from a two weeks'

NEW

a

it

\

tape should be purchased in small
quantities and kept covered 01'
against dust and dirt. These

TO SAVE GASOLINE (and at the same
time
tires and wear on your auto): Go to your

save your

nearest

small

in

"the speedometer indicates about 35
miles per hour. It'll put lots of miles on the speedometer, and leave your tires untouched. Lots of ex-

wheels and start your motor

spirits

ammonia is recommended. It

of

should be

rear

small

in

not be' taken too

frequently.

charge of local Red

can

dangerous and pain-

lawyer be consulted before doses and should

In the games,
by Mrs. John C.

The Junior Red Cross
held a
meeting at the home of Peggy
Robertson Wednesday afternoon
and did sewing for the Red Cross.
Those present were Lillian Ryals,
Mildred Hodges. Joyce Denmark.

in

OUR UNEASY IDEA DEPARTMENT-(Any resemblance to a workable idea is purely coincidental
and

a

13" club.

W. D. Lee.

ful process.

the truth and not be believed.

with

decrease in the buying power
of the dollar caused by a rising cosf of
living. This.
in tUI·n. is brought about by a heavy public de
mand, reSUlting from a rapid increase in the na
tional income. for things which cannot be produced

A.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

We wonder what would happen if the dogs in the
first part of the colwnn and the cats in the second
part of the column were to get together. Now there

together and

Just what is inflation and how

Stamps

Only tannic acid jelly should be
used for bums. Under no ctccum-

have windows op
en top and bottom. Good
ventila
tion helps. but the room should not
be too cold.

DEFENSE BOND QUIZ

How

tell

exercising.
8. Ordinarily.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

Q.

thermometer; scissors,

Stamps.

large enough quantities. Every citizen can help
minimize inflation by buying Defense Bonds- and

How Long Will the War Last?-Headline. It will

now you

days in Atlanta.

prizes were won
Proctor, 1111'S. E. C. Watkins arid
Mrs. Floyd
Akins.
The
other
guests were Mrs. Shelton E. Gd
ble, MI·s. Waldo Moore, Mrs. John
A. Robertson, Mrs. Lester
Bland.
Mrs. Lester Brannen,
Miss Ora
Frankltn, Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs.
J. H.
Griffeth, Mrs. A. D. Milford. Mrs.
Miss
Glenis
Lee.
H�mp Smith,
MISS Saluda Lucas. Mrs. J. H. Wy
�tt. Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Mrs.

zers.

let them

in

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

01.d

quail

one!

"American

knitting party and instead of picking
up a hand of cards, pick up a lost purl. and give
a Defense Stamp ofor the one picking up the most
lost purls.

A.

a

by

every

supplement Mr. Carrs' suggestion

So have

from

cause

minimized?

Oil will

that he had

pulled the feathers
almost caught." O. K,

has sent him under bombs in
clouds in America

clubs in the county.
on

"Lucky

.

tomcat that had

several

Mrs. Joel Minick entertained at
her home Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the
members
Of
the

!"ild

'

.

spotted his regiment-with bombs-only

and

Stamps

spending

Miies.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
of
visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Brack. last Mon

ROBERTSON, Reporter

L. A. Warnock. of East
Paint,
visited relatives here during
the
week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are

The following should be kept on
hand: Tannic acid jelly for burns;
will sorta raise up and just sudden-like reach out a pain-reliever, such as aspirin; a
his paw and-bingo! No more mosquito."
remedy for faintness, such as aroCharlie Cone. _matic spirits of ammonia; baking
We were speechless. And then
or
to
across the table from us, up and said: "That is soda.
be. used a� an emeticlax
relief from indlgestton: a
nothing! Why recently I was driving through u
a tive: bandages and sterrle gauze
field and saw a bunch of partridges get up and
in sealed packages; adhesive tap";
some feathers fly mg. Getting closer, I saw an
and twee
a

tell you what they need most.

Q.

011."

Wrong

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

excellent suggestion.

knit. See Mrs. W. W.

same boat.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24

cancelled and within the
hour he was riding back to duty to await whatever
orders the declaration might bring.
Cook's only comment on the series of wars which

Its present rubber conservation program.
And this

he wlls

listening to a pro
Tower, near Lake
Wales, Fla., on his first leave in months, when
news of the Japanese a ttaok
spread through the
audience. His leave

stead of playing bridge. why not get

our part to help the
sav� their tir�$ to help this nation in

the state, since we're all in the

receding battlefront backed into

Dunkirk.

get together and do

car owners

watch four

gram of British musIc at Bok

Cross production, and get your yam and let
seen

very little cost.

So let's

an

aid to the vast program

be in Defense

approach

or an

makes it impossible to avoid.

ing

hand to

nations say fare
well to peace. Each of the new wars
has meant
moving orders. and battle action once within the
on

our

Saturday, Kermit

and hostesses give prizes at their

so.

distance until too late to avoid,

an

little bit helps.

pavement

Holes in the pavement, too small to be
a

has been

the best you

suggestion Is already being acted

His

As

big gashes

threw out

many of the social and

out of

pretty bad shape.

has visions of

give

Carl', while talking about Defense

drives down the streets of Statesboro and the roads
of the county and he hits

up your minds to

P.-T. A., held at Esla Scbool

whose tires may be
in

Declarations of

British

corps in uniform.

AT A MEETING of the Bulloch County Council,

them.
And when

training

force

fighting

a

GIVE DEFENSE STAMPS

in

for them. and pet them

get the absolute maximum mileage

to

betray-

PICK UP PURLS AND

believe that

not allowed to sell tires. So car

now have on

to have to nurse

along

problem

can

Tire dealers

tires

the

9

7

6

your medicine cabinet into

of 'AT GUNTER STALKED BY
WAR

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

Statesboro

in

8

3
10

Office.

Sunday. Dec, 7, 1941,

the rest of

as

2

are

DUNKIRK VETERAN TRAINING

have for your country, your families, and your God.

County
play
important part
phase of the Civilian Defense Program.

new

owners

the tire

and

City

this

on

well

you

1

Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery. Ala., sends us this week
ly news of activitles In the Air Corps, Jim is on ac live duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations

On Sunday, Sept. �. 1939. Chamberlain announced
England had accepted the axis' challenge. Thir
ty minutes later Cook had been summoned from his
let's impress upon you that "war is clerking into an army unifonn.
.On the morning of May 10. 1940. Cook was in
game"; "war is hell on earth," and France
with the B. E. F. when Hitler loosed his
keeps in war games."
legions against Holland and Belgium. Within the
are called into the services of your hour Cook was
speeding+to actIOn and remained

country, make

CAN HELP US SAVE TIRES

as

.

I�I

on

so

youth of Statesboro and Bulloch County

"you play for

AND STATE

WITH THE owners of automobiles

.

'II

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim

only per

about to be called into the service of

friendship

When

and Bulloch County,

mere

II

great Nation,

CITY, COUNTY,

Siamese

5

THUR

Jim Sends News from SEACTC

ac

complete services

When they do, America will have

no

THE

of his nation. This

cause

must realize this.

to come!

things yet

to the

leader ancl led. says the Army and Navy Register,

task.

So let's condition

have here In this county.

completely

his nation. The leader who exacts, not

ing

great extent. in communities like

a

picture of his ana Mrs. M.'s fancy

war have had a way of stalking
Flying Student James Cook. of Gunter
fection of prrormance, but also absolute fullness of Field, who
fOOfnepy was a contented clerk in
eIfort, is the only leader who is dong his job. Both Wakefield. England. In less than three years he

...

expenditure

an
on

tremendous

a

be faced and the

can

a

4

WID

lUI

MRS. JOHN A.

Since Americans in the coastal
areas have begun air-raid precau
tions, the housewife has been
casting a critical eye on the con
tents of her medicine cabinet. The
consumer division of the Office of
fonnu
Price Administration has
lated a number of suggestions to
to
items
aid housewives in buying
stock a war-time medicine cabinet.

sur�nd

Service, he

He should surrender

the soldier. The lender who looks tor less is

that must be-faced.

one

Lawson tells of the time he and his
back 99 birds on one hunting trip.

MON

IUN

Portal News

BROOKLET NEWS

The Home Medicine Ohe8t

1942

give.

soldier enrolls in the

that the nation may have the

one

in this boat

in 1942 and 1943

fense alone. this nation faces

but

to

going

other with

wrings

cats. We up and said we

soldier is entrusted to his leader by the nation

it afloat."

keep

With

us

have.

and should be utilized by them only by such

we're

so

together

purpose: "we're

common

And

knitted.

closely

is pretty

ceases at a time

knowledgement and such utiltzation can the leader
make his men into,the best soldiers possible. Each

in other communi

community and

out one at

and

unflinching

surrender should be acknowledged by his leaders

ties like Statesboro and Bulloch County. the fabric

find ourselves

in uniform

has to

a man
a

himself

pressure of

the

will be others.
Here in this

men

long list of civil rights.

ers a

the first two busi

are

community 10 feel

our

dogs lets the quail

push

When

that these

happens

in

their necks.

than

more

last that

him live

helped

and do business.

nesses

of

_the

responsi

certain definite

a

community

to the

bility

Then the

can

...

He also knows that he has rent

off.

up.

until Lawson

time and Lawson takes 'em home

a

.

He knows that he's not

revenue is cut

on

sell.

to

government's

There's small comfort in the

come

the hole

covers

needed a cat to rid us of
they
give
the rats in our log cabin. John ups and
promises us
For the past year, with its complicated training
one of his cats. if and when she has
kittens. "Best
courses, the Army has given the impression that ratters in the
allows
John.
world,"
"Why. they'll
wars arc won by technique, and that superior
Sk�ll never give up the hunt 'til they find the rat. Take
wins. Those who train troops thus for actual war an old tomcat, he'Il hunt a rat until he gets a lit
tle tired and th-en take it easy or go off and find
have forgotten the Napoleonlc saying that the value
not so a Siamese. They
something else to do
of the moral to the physical is as three to one.
hunt 'em right down. And more than that.
they'lI
Those who train our American troops .for war now hunt and catch flies
and MOSQUITOES!
will be demanding the last moment of time and the
"Yep. this cat will be stretched out on the floor
last ounce of energy. They will be impressed with and a mosquito will begin singing and doing fancy
inside loops over the cat'. head and then the cat
and drive. to exact absolutely the
need to

find

They

pher hole and

tal effort from his men, and they must be ready

already playing

is

cars

WE SHOULD HAVE KNOWN better
than to
have let that story run about our farmer
friend
for
the'
boys
whose dog learned to call up the hogs. LAWSON

like. dog brought
When asked why he didn't hunt just another min
demand for
ute or so to make it an even hundred birds. Law
marks
of
a war
are
the
achievement
superlative
son replied. "I wouldn't lie just for one bird."
nrc
"desires"
or
There
no
time soldier life.
policies
THIS STORY COMES under the head of "Now
of a commanding officer in war, only demands. He You Tell One!"
Monday of last week. at the Rotary
must demand the last ounce 01 physical and men- club, John Mooney was showing Charlie Cone and

rationing of automobiles

of tires and

"War-�ongIdeals.

for vague

mentally so that they will be eager
"rising sun" so tha � nothing else in the

Coddling

will menno

rationing

by the
01'

nation.

our

this. A strict control of

FOR THINGS TO COME!

This

to

vigor

JANUARY

1942

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

world matters.

LET'S CONDITION OURSELVES

rationing of

.:

to the finish for our own

to sink the

We will soon know what

given

us

them

by filling

WE KNOW now what

has

and

is

on

TODAY. Thursday. January 15. W ill be Clear and Cold. Fishing poor.
FRIDAY. January 16, Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing very poor.
SATURDAY. January 17, Will be Cold and Snow. Don't go Fishing!
SUNDAY, January 18, Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing still bad.
MONDAY, January 19. Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing stUl bad.
TUESDAY. Jan. 20. Clear. Cold. You're a dope to go fishing.
WEDNESDAY, January 21. Will be Clear and Cold. Ditto.

HOWARD, best story-teller in the county, allows
as how he's got a bird dog that's
got 'em all beat.
The new phase has created new seriousness.
When Lawson take his favorite dog out hunting,
Wars arc not won by worrying over entertainhe (Lawson) doesn't even bother to take a gun. for
Wars are not won by joyments for ow' soldiers.
he knows he'll not need it. For, according to Law
riding motorized along country roads. Wars are not son, when this dog finds a covey of quail, he points
won by mere knowledge of technique.
'em, to let Lawson know to be on the job. The dog
Wars are won by being hard. by
fitting men then knows where there is a gopher hole. so he
just rounds up the quail and runs them in this go
physically so they can endure the last hardship.

at the

second-clnu matter, July 16, 1037,

88

The assault upon

changed.

future 01 ourselves and

posft aUlce

was

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

BULLOCH COUNTY

The Family
Health Chat

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

effort.

This is not
'

.....•...............

came very

game it

umpires and all that.

has

foe

first

our

our every

RATES OF SUDSCBlrTJON:
One Year
Six Montha

a

Pearl Harbor by the "yellow Japs" has shown

Director

Advertising

It

than just

more

with rules and

Now the

Auoclnte Editor

.....

JTl4 COLEMAN

being lillie

to

playing

Editor

,

.....

has

Army

and able to alter its methods and experiment with
technique indefinitely. It had no concrete mission

Bullocb

Slate.l.loro,

at

year tho American

ing

Z1 WEST MAIN STREET

livery Thunday

a

suffered from the conception that it was a train
force, preparing to fight an indefinite action,

County.)

FubUlhed

---------------------------

Food.Keep;na I

RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION·
122 N. MAIN STREET

TAX NOTICE

City

of Statesboro

There wi11 be

no

cost

01'

penalty on 1941 taxes if paid
prior to Feb. 1, 1942. On and
after Feb. 1, 1942. cost and
interest will be added. This
added expense can be saved

by paying

now.

'

A VEGETABLE
-==--Luatlve

ASK FOR YOUR GIFT TICKET AT THE DOOR!

For He.dlch.

Biltousnell� 'and

DizJ:ine.1 when
cau.ed by Con.tI

Statesboro Production

pation.
U.. •• directed
label. 15 do ...
only 10 centl.

on

Credit Association

for

R. F.

J. G. WATSON
Clerk.

DONALDSON, Se��TNuwrer

Serving BULLOOH and IlVAN8 0011N'l'lll8

"First With the

News of the

Complete

"First With the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Miss Effielyn Waters, of Atlan

Ii

·SOCIETY

Red Cross Call

to

•

Servii: �JiI

Persona-';-

Tuesday

A
program
terian church.
"Peace" was arranged by Mrs. Z.

ower

S. Henderson and her committee
composed of Mrs. C. B. Matthews
and Miss Aline Whiteside.
Miss Eunice Lester, presided at
Allar
the business session. Mr.
dyce of San Antonio, Tex., a

were

bles

home after spending two
with her daughter, Mrs. A. J.

were

placed

A pa

Mrs. Gordon Mays, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier and

A

and Mrs. Roy Lanier.
Blankenship
Miss Lillian

ris.

Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Jack'and Hal
Averitt, and Mrs. W. H. Ellis were
Tuesvisitors at Camp Stewart

day.

TAX PROCEDURE
Having completed

a course

in Income Tax Procedure with

records of one's business will prove very important. I have
a short system which I will be
pleased to install for your
farm or business. General accounting work done.
Rates

reasonable.

Firat R.oom

on

club at her home on Fair road.
Narcissi and other cut flowers
were used to decora te the rooms
where the guests played bridge.
For top score, Mrs. E. L. Barnes
won Defense Stamps. Mrs. Billy
Cone received stationery for sec
ond high and Mrs. -Crady Attaway,
winning cut, received two kitchen
The hostess served

and

Korean Lespedeza
Cyclone Seed Sowers.

A NEW SUPPLY OF GARDEN PEAS
AND SMALL SEED.
Texas-grown
times.

Onion Plants and Fresh Cabbage Plants at all
good N. C. variety runner peanuts.

We have

Tankage. Shorts,

Wheat Bran, Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ra

tion, 40 per cent. Hog Supplement.

Place your order
of
We
com

now

for your

Lespedeza.

supply

blJ)' chickens,

and

burlap

Bradley

eggs, garden and field peas. Also shelled
and cotton sacks.

& Cone Seed & Feed

M W_t Malo 8t.

Company'
rllONE

887

ess

Statesb!>ro,

Ga.

.....

T�m

Morris, Mrs. H. R. Christian,
Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. Cohen Ander
Mrs.· J. G. Moore, Mrs. Em
mitt Akins, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Mrs. W. G. Kincannon.

tions and white narcissi

The Invited guests
Lowell Mallard, Mrs.

Billy Cone was a charming
hostess Thursday afternoon as she
entertained members of her bridge
home on Fair road. House plants
effectively decorated the living
room.

given
by Mrs. Co
high; Mrs. Lehman

Defp.nse Stamps

prizes and

as

were

were won

hen Anderson,

were

Mrs.

Franklin, cut, and Mrs. J. L. Jack

1"'============"'"

Mrs. Cone's guests were Mrs. J
S. Murray, Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs. A. J.
Boyd, Mrs.
Bowen, Mrs. OIlllf
George Lanier, Mrs. John Rawls,
Mrs. Milton Dexter and Mrs. J. E.

at

ning

were
eve

delightfully informal buf
by bridge at

fet suppers foHowed

their home
The home

on

was

College boulevard.

attractively

first 7

.';�:J

al.ays 10108 when he
more

of her

euch

mikes cooldel that

ellvEV/'b�o��: :�n:��t::a!l�z:n�.E�i
p:wder:
��5�!I�d:e·:ut�f�lrO;:kl::r
Rumford. Rbode bland.
b k n.
"

E,

box of

cigars, went

decor

,for ladies,

high,

to Dr. W.

itt and Jack Averitt.

On Friday evening similar prizes
awarded to Dr. Glenn Jen
nings, men's high; Mrs. C. B.
Matthews, ladies' high; Miss Lou
Ise DeLoach, ladies' low; Cliff
Bradley, men's low, and Mrs. E.

were

Brown, cut.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White
hurst, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen
nings, Mr. and Mrs. Cecll Kenne
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr.

and Mrs. Horace

Smith,

Dr.

visiting her mother,
McDougald.

Mrs. D .. C.

Mrs. G. E. Bean and daughter,
Linda, and Mrs. Bates Lovett
spent Thursday in Savannah.
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach and Mrs.
rela
Ike Minkovltz are visiting
tives in Bradenton, Fla.
little
Mrs. Bill Alderman and
daughter, Pat, spent last week in

Matthews, of
Gainesville, be
came ill at school and was brought
parents,
home last week by her

Marguerite

Miss

college,

Brenau

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
little
and
Ellis
Mrs. Henry

tubes "new" tires
A. Yes.

Q.

or

tubes?

Are

blcyele tires within the
of the rationing regulations?

scope
A. No.

purchased.

SECTION· 401.
(Eligibility to
Purchase or Transfer New Tires
or

local
limJted to 25 per cent.

Tubes.)
Q. Can an

Interstate

common

carrier which has
delivered to,
and deposited with
various tire
service stations along its route a

monthly quota during the
days of the month; to an

additional 25 per cent. in the next
days; an additional 25 per cent. supply of Its own tires bearing its
in the next 7 days; and the re own brand to be used to service its
maining 25 per cent. in the balance own trucks under a srvlce con
of the mon tho No local board can tract with the local agency obtain
issue
purchase certificates for such tires from the local station?
A. This depends upon whether
more tires than are covered by its
monthly quota. The quotas are the release of tires amounts to 'a
the
valid only for the month for which delivery, or transfer within
they are set and unused portions contemplation of the order. Opln
Ion reserved for written submis
sion of facts.
Q. Can tires in possession of
seller on which full payment has
been made 'be delivered to the pur
chaser?
A. No.
Down P.yment M.kea No
7

COLI
THREATEIS

21 years

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING TIlE PEO·

�t th�r V:'lo�j��'a�� 8':fr

vfc'ka

Va-tro·nol up each

no.�

U

.

��: :���
�gs�:��tV���-��I�
oping",. And remember
When

PLE OF BULLOOH OOUNTY

thta,

a

head cold makes you m1serable,or tran
sient congestion IOtUla up" nose and
spolls sleep-I .... ' ..... Va-tro nol
does three Important thing.. It (I)
Bhrlnks swollen membranes, (2).relleves
..

Our Meat

irritation, (3) helps clear

nual

.l�ed
I brIoga.
i-.,��e�:'Jg� �er�l�!��
FIIEE-SEEOS WOIITH SI.HI POI' �
Marl-

P�r:��e!M:%'�ciy�'
fun,
Morning

Curing Plant

"

I
.

GlOrleS� I"

and Balaam Juat

!���a:eVI��
e'!:'�·:"c,?reena.

¥leu
ya...... L

and

priate mode of transpo"tation.
Polly Rhodes is very proud of a
shotgun that- he found in his
stocking this year
...

We know that Mrs. J. E. Car
rufh is very proud this month' and
justly so, 'for those of you who re
ceived invitations
from
Verna
Bradley to attend her graduation
from high school at Berry know
that Mrs. Carruth was Instrumen

telegraph

A. Yes.
Q. Are

passenger

repair telegraph

cars

lines

Vema In school. As
by the members of the
Missionary society and the Cru
saders class, Verna has been able
to continue at school and has jus
tified the faith these good women
her
had in her ability to prove
worth. After graduation,
Verna
tal in
.Isted

getting

McCormick

A. No.
Q. Are cars used to render

Q. Are passenger
traveling purchasers

cars

used

by

.of scrap iron

entitled to tires?
A. No
00 whlnb • down
payment has been made but which Wholeeale Grocera'
are still In the possession at the Trucks Get 'l'Iree
seller be delivered to
the
pur
Q. Are wholesale grocers' trucks
chaSer?
used to make deliveries to retail
A. No.
ers, eligible vehicles 'I
Q. Can tires now owned and in
A. Yes.
possession of a fleet opera tor be
Q. Are passenger cars used by
transferred from one of his fleet wholesale grocers to make deliver
garages to another? From truck ies or to solicit sales eligible ve
to truck?
hlcles?
A. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Can tire dealers exchange
Q. Are wholesale grocers' trucks
white wall tires owned by them used for sales and for solicitation
for black wali tires owned by au- of sales and for deliveries
eligible
tomobUe dealers?
vehicles?
A. No.
A. Only when the deliveries and
Local Ro.m (Jan't
solicitations coincide. Trucks can
Add to "Eligible."
not be used as salesmen's vehicles.
.

...

Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent the week-end with
Mrs. W. L. Hall.

Miss Elizabeth Lisle was guest
Buford
Mrs.
this week-end of

Knight.
and Mrs. Hudson

Wilson

motored to Savannah Thursday.
Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and Ernest Brannen, Jr., were vis
wiII go to Atlanta where a position' Itors in Sllvannah Thursday.
awaits her.
Joe Woodcock, of Vidalia, spent
bus station the week-end here with his par
Were you at the
early Monday morning in the cold ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood
gray dawn as about seventy draft cock.
Millen.
ees left for the army? There were
Miss Sarah Wilson, of
no flags waving, no bands playing
spent the week-end ,vlth her par
-just molhers and dads and their ents, Mr. nd Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
Sadie
and Miss
Sam Mopre
boys
from
Mrs. Brooks Simmons Is doing Maude Moore have returned
Mrs.
How
her bit for the Red Cross. She is a two months' visit to
of
Jefferson,
Ga.,
ard
Dadisman,
now knitting
on
her
fifteenth
and Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Moore,
long-Sleeved, large-size sweater.
That lovely red and white cor o� Oteen, N. C.
Blankenship and
Miss Lnllan
sage Genevieve Guardia wore at
Stephens, Miss Tommie
her birthday party was
sent to Rufus
Franklin went
Carl
and
Thomas
her by little
Cynthia Johnston.
to Savannah Thursday
night to
Thoughtful, wasn't she?
Bowes
-amateur
har the Major
As ever, JANE.

of

BULLOCH COUNTY

DENMARK NBWS

Br.ookIet;
Register,
Brooklet,

MISS ELISE

left Statesboro last week for the
Southeast Air Corps training cen
ter at MaXwell .field,
Montgomery,
These young

training

will begin
cadets in the

men

flying

as

Now

as never

before you

saving

your meat and

of it.

Bring

us

you'll

are

going

to be

want to be sure

your meat and let

us cure

ROSENBERG'S

it

for you.

-NO CHANGE IN PRICES-

In New
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

Quar�ers

18 SOUTH MAIN

Statesboro Provision Co.
Brooklet-Statesboro-Portal

Our
new

patrons wiD

quarters-NO

Store-where

.we

take notice that

we are

now

occupying

18 SOUTH MAIN, next to Smith's

invite them to caD for anythfug in

Jewelry

our

line.

P ARTS and SERVICE

I

•

The lowest

priced,

full-size

Prigidaire Electric Water Heater
rver offered,
Completely auto
matic. Keeps water at constant
temperature, always ready for
UJe.
Requires no attention. Pin

LINTON G. LANIER.

ished in Durabfe Dulux.
Prigidaire ElecuicWater Heat· ............._
en are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style.
and cable· top model., ideal
for kitchen or recreation
room inlralIati.on.Allzefor

LEEFIELD
T. (J. PURVIS

nay

family. In'fe.tipte

Viair

our

IItONI

I

Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier and
sons, Jack and Thomas and Mrs.

Hill Simmons and son,
Hagan,
formed a party who motored down
to Miami for the Orange
Bowl
game.

Grady Williams spent .. veral
days here last week with relatives.
The home demonstration club
held Its regular monthly meeting
In lhe lunch room
of
Leefleld
school. Mrs. E. G. Lincoln, presl·
dent, presided, and presented MIss
Irma Spe6rs, home demonstration
agent, Who took charge of. the
program. "More anil Better' Gar
dens" was the tople of discussion
and the importanc of raising more
foodstuffs was stressed. At the
close of the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed.
Refresbmenta were
served by the hostesses.
Miss Mattie Lou and Ruby Ol
liff have returned to G. S. C. W.
after spending the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison Olliff.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vis
Ited relattves In 'Savannah Friday.
Rev. R. H. Moreland, of Jack
sonville, Ga., spent the week-end
with his family here.
Lanes church and Leefleld Bap
tist church held a joint
prayer
service Jan. 1 at Leefleld church.

Cool and cltan fastand
cheap-P.....d .....
•••

"try lilMl
ALl THESE FElTUnS.

READY CASH

pers to lIlake denverles of
papers In wholesale lots to

FRESH NEW LINE DRY

GOODS, NOTIONS,
WEARING APPAREL, ETC.

For 'Your

USED CAR

CAL� AND LE'F US SERVE YOUI

SPARE

SEE USI

SAM ROSENBERG

...

II

From W. Main to :18 S. Main
-------------------------,

news

TIRES BANNED

much
with 5
•

other person from

equipping, seiling, shipping, or .de
IIverlllg new light motor truclts

'with any spare or extra tires was
issued Dec. 31 by Priorities Direc

Eooc:h

Cook-Muter Oveu Control
Automatically tumI the oven 011
and off .t whatever tim .. you
oct it

•

fOl'.

Therinizer Deep·Well Cooker
Both cook. and bakes. CooIao.
whole meal for 1 ... than 2 ...IL

•

All-Porcelain Finlah

�

ASK US

'Imide and outl
•

Brilliant New Stylinll

•

Fluorescent Lightina:1

tor

Nelson.
A light truck is defined as of
less than 1'"' tons. The order is
effective immediately. It is simi
lar to one issued Dec. 21 banning
sale or delivery by dealers as well
as manufacturers of new passen
ger cars equipped with more than
four new tIres.
The order represents a further
step in the effort to conserve rub'
ber, vitally needed In the coun
try's huge war effort.

economical.

practical CIOCIIdos opeedL

Bil Thrifty Oveu

•

prohibiting producers,

or any

more

With heat "Eveol-" and .uto
matic temperature coatrola.

FOR NEW L1GIlT TRU(JK8

deal�rs,

Radiantube Cookina Unit.
18% futer, 15% more eIIIcIent,

•

news

dealers eligible vehicles?
A. Yes.
Q. Are trucks used for the de·
livery of single papers to homes In
rural areas eligible vehicles'
A. No.
Q. Are trucks used for retan
deliveries of heavy goods, e. g. fur
niture, eligible vehicles?
A. No.

An order

Statesboro, Ga.

Register.

Some of the P.·T. A. patrons at
tended the council meeting at Esla
Saturday. The music was furnish
ed by the Denmark school.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Henry Wells
R. P. Miller has returned home
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent Tuesday
after visiting his
mother, Mrs.
George Boyett.
NEGROES TO NlGISTER
Alice Miller, and other relatives
UNDER (JIVILIAN DEFENSE
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and in Jacksonville, Fla.
(JOUN(JIL AT sms
son, Emory, spent Tuesday
with
The Denmark Home Demonstra
It was announced this week that Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal.
tion club met last Wedne.day In
I. P. Green and Julia P. Bryant
Mrs. Eawal'd Aldrich and Mrs. the school auditorium with Mlis
had been named to register
the R. S. Aldrich spent Sunday with Spears in charge.
New officers
negro population of Bulloch coun Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
were elected for the
new
year:
ty under the county civilian de
Mrs.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and President.
C.
DeLoach;
fense council program.
family were visitors in Claxton vice-president, Miss Mary SIm·
Registration is at the States Sunday.
mons;
secretary and treasurer,
boro High and Industrial school.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and Mrs. S. J. Foss. Next meeting will
be held Wednesday, Jan. 21. All
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
members are urged to be present.
LOCAL AAUW dT
Mrs. Josh Hodges.
TUESDAY NIGIIT AT
The Rev. Rook, of Nevils, was
MRS. FIELDING RUSSELL'S
in charge of services at Harville
No other region offers greater
The local American Association church Sunday morning and Sun
possibilities for continuous crop
of
University Women met at da)! night.
ping of timber than the South.
the home of Mrs. Fielding Russell
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
at 8 o'clock Tuesday night Jan. 12.
were
dinner
daughter, Anne,
Miss Hester Newlon talked on guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
War Needs Money! Buy Defense
the economic situation in
South Sunday.
Bends and Stamps!

Respectfully submitted,

Q. 4J'e trucks used by newspa

franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.

near

Mrs. lot. O. Waters and daugh
ter, Elise, were dinner guests of
J. H. Anderson Sunday.

now.

CEPTION OF YOUR MEAT.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Anderson
spent the week-end at their home

day.

United States. Army air corps.
B. H. �sey, JI:" is now at the
training center. He left here on
Monday of last week.

candidate for re-election as Judge
of the City Court of Statesboro,
subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday, the 18th
day of February, 1942. During my
short period of Judge of the City
Court of Statesboro, It has been
my earnest desire to be falr to the
public and expedite the business
of the court as rapidly as possible
In order to save time and cost.
I will appreciate the vote and
support of all and wU}, If re
elected, continue to serve you to
the best of my ablllty.
It has been a very pleasant duty
for me to serve you dul'mg my
first regular term In office, and I
trust it wUl meet with your ap
proval for me to serve you for a
second terril. Words fall me to
express my gratitude to you for
your past favors.

By MRS.

WATERS, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith and
family, of Nevils, were visitors of
Mrs. S. J. Foss and family Sun

Ala.

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce
myself a

The B. '1'. U. of the Leefleld
Baptist church had a marshmal
low toast Wednesday night at 01Iiff's Pines.
Games were played,
after which marshmallows were
toasted around a large bonfire.

ha�.��d Mrs.

program.

com

mercial service to telegraph offices
eligible vehicles?
A. No.
Q. Are cars used to deliver tele
grams in rural areas eligible ve
hicles?
A. No.

and

Mrs. Horace Rucker, in Birming-

Mr.

ve

hicles ?

Su!'day

week's visit to her Sister,

a

used to

eligible

to Miami.

daughter, Betty, returned

Bobby Brinson;

Chess B. Faircloth, of
and Herman Simon, at

eligible

.

Shuman,
J.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jr., and Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Sr.,
and Miss Mary Dell Shuman re
turned Friday night from a visit

from

pri

mary to be held on Feb.

.

Sunday.

Dan

to the Democratic

IS NOW OPEN AND READY FOR RE·

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Cason,
and Mrs. Joe Hodges and Miss Jo
Frances Hodges spent the week
end in Columbia, S. C., with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Cason.
Brunson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and little daughter, Maxine, visit
ed Mrs. Brunson's parents in Clax

Mrs.

Subject

County Boys

Sent to S.E.A.C.T.C.
at MaxweD Field

FOR (JIIAIRMAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

.

as

ton

Political Announcements Bulloch

18, next,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to the offlce of
chairman of the board of county
commissioners of roada and revnues of Bulloch county,
for the
SECTION 404.
(Ell g Ibl e V eterm beginning Jan. I, 1943.
hlcles.)
'�
I will appreciate the vote and
Q. Have the local boards any
support of a1I and wUl continue to
diseretion in extending the llst of
serve you to the best of my abllleligible classes?
ty, as In the past, It re-elected.
A. No.
Very respectfully
Q. To whom must one apply for
FRED W. HODGES.
modification in the list?
A. Leon Henderson,
Office of FOR (JOUNTY OOMMISSIONER
Price Administration, Washington, To the Voters of Bulloch County:
D.C.
I hereby announce my candidacy
Q. Is a hearse an eligible ve for re-eleCtion as one of the coun
hicle?
ty commissioners of Bulloch coun
A. No. In emergencies, ambul ty, subject to the rules and regu
ances, wh1ch are on the
eligible lations of the Democratie primary
list, may be used as hearses.
to be held on Wednesday, the 18th
a
Is
truck
used
to
deliver day of February, 1942. During my
Q.
coal to both the
manufacturers first term which expires on Jan. 1
and private consumers enUtled to 1943, It has been a
pleasure to
tires?
serve Bulloch county and I hope it
A. Yes.
will meet with the
approval of
Q. Does the exception in section the people of Bulloch county for
404 relating to deliveries to ulti me to serve them another term. If
mate consumer prohibit the
de re-elected, I assure you that I will
livery of coal to an ultimate con continue to se"e ),ou to the best
sumer?
of my ablllty. This Jan. 6, 1942.
A. No.
T. O. WYNN.
Q. Are trucks used to repair
FOR oIUDGE OF VITY OOURT
lines
vehicles?

DUfe",ooe
Q C.n tI .....
....

HE�.LI}""_",,,.==="""'�==="7�S"",ta,..te".s"",bo""r""o,;",Geo�;;,; r�gt; ,; ·a...Th�u;; ; rs,; ;,d; ; ;a; ; y""";;,;Jan�U8.7_!.!l!i i5e'1i i!1942�
,

see Lorena Durden

hound bus was full and it ofell to
the lot of the young college girls
to leave Statesboro on a Bulloch
county school bus. Santa Claus
brought Lorena a stuffed Panda
and a pair of red boots for Christ
mas and with this teddy-bear-look
the
ing crea ture in her arms,
school bus seemed quite an appro

The low score prizes
E. Floyd.
brittle and
were cans of peanut
were won by Mrs. E. L. Barnes
and Bonnie Morris. E. L. Poindex
ter, winning cut, received Defense
Stamps. The guests were Mr. and
Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams,
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank 0111ff, Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Em
mitt Akins, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
and Mrs. Remer Brady, Mr. and
and
Mrs.
M.
Mr.
Mrs. J.
Thayer,
Lannle Simmons, Mrs. J. B. Aver

N.

for

THE BULLOCH

returned
and daughter, Nancy, have
Mr. and Mrs. T.
they started back to from a visit to
Midville.
of
E.
Pippin,
Wesleyan via bus? The Grey
Mr.
Did you

Jean Cone

ated with narcissi, calendula, and

high

guests

Joyce Parrish in Portal.
Mrs. Milton Hendr-icks and lit
Weldon, re
tle daughter, Mary
turned to Valdosta Tuesday after

All's Fair

Bowen, Jr.

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris
hosts Thursday and Friday

Misses Jane and Anne Attaway
Monday night 01 Miss

were

are

Savannah.

.

son, low.

The hostess served olive sandwlches, potato chips, fruit cake
with cream, and coffee.

husband.

Interp",tatlona Made So F.r
Following are the Interpreta
tions, in question and answer
form, made thus far of the ration
ing regulations Issued Dec. 31.
Q. Are seconds of new tires or

At:TFA'T
WHIIIA

spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson. She
by her
was joined here Sunday

flanked

J. G. Wat
son, Mrs. Jim Branan, Mrs. A. J.
Mrs.
M.
S.
Pittman, Mrs.
Mooney,
D. B. Turner, Mrs. S. W. Lewis,
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mrs. B. H Ram
sey, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Ho
mer Simmons, Sr., Mrs.
W.
H.
Sharpe, Mrs. Sam Groover, Mrs.
W. H. Aldred, Sr., Mrs. W. H. EI113 and Mrs. Dan Blitch.

her

at

other

lew

with blue candies. The place cards
also emphasized the red, white and
blue color scheme.

Mrs.

extra table

a

A patriotic motif was
carried
out In detail. The table was grac
ed in the center with red carna

lIIRS, (JONE IIOSTESS-TO
BRIDGE (JLUB THURSDAY

an

a

friends.

son,

club and

lovely luncheon Tuesday,
guests being members of the

at

to Ray City after a visit to Mrs.
E. L. Anderson.
John
Bargeron
Mr. and Mrs.
and Luke Anderson, Jr., spent the
week-end in Augusta and Athens.
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta,

or

dealer from whom the

tube may be

or

of their

fo;U:lf':::d!.�:
!��te:erS��:,;a:i�h
that gives cakes

D01:

tire

which must be certified to by an
inspector as to the condition of the
tire or tube being replaced. This
application must then be taken to
a local rationing board
which, if
the purchaser can show that he
falls within the eligible classifica
tions, can Issue a certificate for
purchase. This must then be taken

boards
"-

Capt.
",isUs Kate-Io there's

baking powder
a lovely lightness,

secure a new

Weekly LImlt. Imposed
In
issuing certificates,

she

turned from Atlanta where
took a business course.
Mrs. 'Fred Beasley has returned

her
Matrons' club and

fe�ther players were Mrs. Bonnie
Mrs.

received toilet water; men's

SEED and FEED

�:trr
I

eye.
Little Madelyn Waters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Waters, of Savannah, is spending this
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Tillman.

spent Sunday in Sylvania with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McElveen.
has re
Miss Margaret Brown

MATRONS' (JLUB ENTERTAIN
ED AT JAE(JKEL IIOTEL
Mrs. J. L. Matthews was host

sandwiches, potato chips and cot-

a

Dallis Grass

I

•

Ellis.

loaf,

date

Miss Louise DeLoach,
Henry Ellis and Mrs. W. H.

Mrs.

towels.

nle Simmons, with

or

227 Zette.ower Avenue

Common-Kobe

Matthews,

order to

tube under the quotas the
pur
chaser must fill out an applieation

tire

�
7

County"

of any quota do not carry over to
the ensuing month. Hence, quotas
for ensuing months wUl
be an
nounced by OPA on the 20th of
the preceOing month.
As interpretations are' made,
they will be sent immediately to
all local
fire rationing boards
through State Defense Councils.

tion came to us in a statement
made by the Office of Price Ad

In

and children, Deborah and George
anne, and Mrs. W. R. Woodcock

Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Lan

Rlght-Upstal..-oUver Building

.

Supplementing Information pub
lished last week on the rationing
of tires, we furnish the following
interpreta'tions of regulations cov
ering the rationing. The Informa

to a tire

C. Oliver and Mrs. Edwin Groover were visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin
Groover,
M.iss Mary Virginia Groover and
Mrs. Frank Grimes were in
Sa-.
vannah Monday, Miss Groover entered the Central of Georgia hospita] for a slight operation on her

News of the

I
Essential Tire Users Must
Apply to Local Ration Board
ministration.

Mrs.

v���·E.

lanta
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell re
turned Friday from Atlanta where
they spent the week.
Prather
Mr. and Mrs. George

gladiolI.

BLAND

War Needs Money! Buy Defense

Mrs.
Mrs. Vii'die Lee Hilliard,
Waldo Floyd, Virginia Lee Floyd,
Mrs. Ernest Rackley and Frances
Rackley spent Saturday in Sa-

sister, Mrs. Sidney
Mrs. A. M. Braswell visited rel
atives in Waynesboro Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
and At
left Sunday for Athens

INFOR�tAL SUPPER PARTIES

the La Salle Extension University, I will be pleased to make
your return for you and assist you in
compiling records
for such return.
For the next few years clear and simple

GLENN

with her parents, Mr. and
Leon Tomlinson.

..

AND INCOME

program.

Sund�y
Laniel'.

ENTERTAINS 8ATELLITES
On Friday afternoon Miss Hel
en Brannen was hostess to the Sa

ACCOUNTING

pray.s·

Mercer
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
and Miss Bonnie Tatum, of Met
of
their
were
guests
ter,

served light refreshments.

"

gro

the civilian defense

Tn

•

Mrs. Herman Bland spent a rew
days l!l1;t week with her father,
W. L. Durden, in Summit.
of
Camp
Capt. Henry Ellis,
Stewart, spent the week-end here
with his family.

MRS. Eo L. ANDERSON
The Groover cirrcle of the W.
M. S. of the Baptist church met
Monday afternoon with Mrs. E.
members
L. Anderson with ten
present. Mrs. J. Brantley Johnston
and Mrs. S. C. Groover made talks
based on the Hankbook. The host

.

.

and

Valdosta

week- end in

Waycross.

white and blue place cards, tallies
and with tables centered with red tellites at her home on Savannah
carnations in blue vases on white avenue.
For high score at bridge, Mrs.
paper lace mats marked the love
Defense
ly luncheon given Tuesday by Mrs. O. F. Whitman was given
went
Percy Bland at her home on Sa- Stamps. Defense Stamps also
to Mrs. Wndell Burke for cut.
vannah avenue.
At the conclusion of the games,
Mrs. Bland's guests were mem
bers of the Double Deck club and Miss Brannen served an attractive
a few
others. Defense Stamps party plate.
Bob
Other players were Mrs.
were given as prizes. Mrs. Glenn
Jennings won high score and Per Pound, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs.
Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz,
cy Averitt was awarded the cut Bunny Cone,
Mrs. Bird pan lei and Mrs. Frank
prize.
Mikell.
Mrs.
Others playing were
Harry
Johnson, Mrs.
Grady Attaway, BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Jack
Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs.
EVENT OF FRIDAY
Carlton, Mrs. Loyd Brannen and
Narcissi and gladioli artistically
Mrs. J. S. Murray.
arranged furnished the party at
mosphere as Mrs. Bruce Olliff en
8TATESBORo BRIDE HONOR
tertained the Mystery club and a
AT
ZD
VIDALIA PARIl'Y
few other guests Friday with a
Mrs. Joe Joyner who,
before
bridge luncheon at her home on
Miss Savannah avenue.
her recent marriage
was
Frances Deal, will be the central
Dusting powder for club high
figure at a bridge party in Vidalia went to Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Vis
this afternoon. The party is being Itors' high, also dusting powder,
given by Mrs. Joyner's sister, Mrs. was won by Mrs. Robert Donald
Henry McArthur. Mrs. McArthur son. Mrs: Gordon Mays, winning
is using narcissi and white carna
cut, received a sport handkerchief.
tions to accent the bridal mntlf.
Luncheon guests were Mrs. J.
Her gift to the honoree will be a B. Averitt, Mrs. Bonnie
Morris,
piece of silver.
Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Emmitt
The hostess will serve creamed Akins, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. Olin
chicken In timbales,
open-faced Smith, Mrs. J .. P. Fay, Mrs. Glenn
sandwiches, bride's cake and cot- Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
1ee. Silver bride's bells tied with W. E.
Floyd, Mrs. Inman Fay,
white satin ribbon will be placed Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. J. O.
on the plates as favors.
Johnston, Mrs. E. C. Oliver and
Going with Mrs. Joy"er from Mrs. Roger Holland.
Statesboro are Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs. A. B'. Green, Jr., Mrs. Frank O(JTETTE (JLUB
Hook, Mrs. George Lanier and
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. J. S.
YJ'S. Lehman Franklin.
Murray was hostess to the Octette

GENERAL

Tommie
and Carl Franklin spent

Thomas

the

and

Miss

S[ephens,

Rufus

IIELEN BRANNEN

patriotic motif featurllig red,

at

Sunday

Sunday school room by the Pres ANNOUN(JEMENT
byterian ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cason,
Columbia, S. C., announce the
(JLUB MEETS FOR DEFENSE
birth of a daughter on Jan. 8. Mrs.
Mrs.
On
afternoon
Tuesday
Cason will be remembered as Miss
Kermit Carr was hostess to the
Edna Hughes, daughter of Mr. and
home
at
her
Sixteen
club
Friendly
Mrs. Joe Hughes, of this county.
on Jones avenue. The bridge ta
bles were converted into sewing W. M. S. (Jm(JLE WITH

DOUBLE DE(JK
(JLUB LUNCHEON

Josh Lanier spent
Mr.
Hinesville with

Mr. and Mrs.

Kenne
Knight, Mr. and
dy Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges,
Sarah Rem
Miss Sadie Maude Moore closed Misses Bobble Smith,
Alderman,
the program with an Interesting ington, and Chatham
Horace McDougald and Beb Mor
talk.

ess

early

visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Jr.,
and little daughter, Rebie, of Mii
ien, spent Sunday with Mr. and

.

tables as the group sewed for the
Red Cross.
Mrs. Carr served ginger bread
topped with Ice cream, and coca
co18ll. Her guests were Mrs. Harry
Dodd, Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs.
Olliff Everett, Mrs. Billy Simmons
and Mrs. Roy Bray.

VIS·

Mrs. S. J. Proctor, Mrs. M. L.
Dexter and son, Mips, spent sev
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Donaldson at Tifton
Barand Mr. and Mrs. Howard
nard in Albany.
Miss Carmen Cowart attended
the Sima Chi sweetheart dance at

.

MJ:s.
Mrs. Bill

served In the

day
tne Statesboro High and Industrial
school To 'oiscuss tlle part the ne

��ap'�;· ,9, U.�:::A)rr�·

The guests

St�:splayerS

were

the negroes in Bulloch county Sun
afternoon at 2:30 o'Clock at

Mrs.

visiting Dr. and

"Read 'Em .and

accented in the

wldeiy-known

Refreshments

business

S. C., is

there'

lowing
Bends and Stamps!
Saturday morning.
Emory university last Saturday
Jackie Rushing, daughter of Mr.
has night.
and Mrs. Tommie Rushing,
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. E. M.
returned home after spending sev Mount and Mrs. W. H. Aldred
eral days in the Bulloch County
spent Friday in Savannah.
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French, of
Ike Minkovitz and W. A. Bowen
Char-leston, S. C., are visltlng Mrs.
left Tuesday night for New York
French's
mother, Mrs. E. W. Pow
City where they have gone on a ell, this week.
buying trip.
Miss
Virginia Tomlinson, of Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were
vannah, spent the week-end here
in Swainsboro Sunday.

cue

appro-

was a

appendectomy

an

were served barbe
sandwiches, potato salad, ap
and coHee.
with
cheese,
Presbyterian lay ple pie
with
top
Mrs. Bill Kennedy,
man, gave an inspiring devotional,
Alder
Chatham
score for ladles;
using Prayer as his topic.
Miss
for
score
men;
with
top
the
BI
man,
Peace quotations from
and
with cut,
ble were given by Mrs. Bruce Ol Sarah Remington,
the float
liff, Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Buford Knight, winning
Defense
all
received"
L.
Mrs.
ing
prize,
Bernard McDougald and
E. Williams. Musical selections
included Mr. and
were given by Mrs. Z. S. Hender
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Hook,
son, Miss Malie Wood, Mrs. B. L.
Buford
Jake Smith, Mr. and
Smith
Roger Holland.

Miss Mary Hogan read
priate hymns.

.

Cecil KEmnedy, Jr., is a patient
at the Bulloch County hospital fol

triotic motif was
tallies and table appointments.

and Mrs.

Skip-

Miami, Fla.

Allen Lanier

on

bridge.

for

bia,

TO IIOLD
IItASS MEETING IlERE
SUNDAY AT 2:80 P. M.
It was announced this week that
woifld be a mass meeting of

Ben A. Deal this week.

itor in Atlanta this week.

Zetter
avenue. Lovely cut flowers
ta
where
rooms
the
used in
C. B. Matthews

Mrs.

on

Dr. Helen Read Dea.!, of Colum

weeks

per, in

HEART'S HlGIl (JLUB
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S UNION
On Thursday evening Miss Mary
GIVE PRPGRAM TUESDAY
the Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat
of
The regular meeting
were hosts to the Heart's
thews
held
was
union
Christian Woman's
the home of Mr. and
afternoon at the Presby High club at

ters.

Troy Purvis has returned

Mrs.

spent the week-end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wa

ta

pa'rents,

NEGROES'

Complete

•

FOR

PRICES

High-Speed Brollerl

-AND MANY MOl"

.ur. "U./D.'Rf ILlm" .. If., '.1 IAIIFRff
CQ.It/If.'

RAY IKIIS SERVICE

"First With the

Dorman to Name
County Committee

of
chairman
Alfred Dorman,
Bulloch county committee for the
of
the
celebration
president's
week
this
that the members of his committee
an
and
would be named this week
nounced in next week's newspa

birthday, announced

pers.

He asks that eve� person in the
county do his part when the plans

announced. "The cause," said
Mr. Donnan, "is one of the rnosf

are

worthy of which we are called up
We
on during the year to support.
realize that in these times we arc
being called upon to contribute to

but this is to
many worthy causes,
help our children who are afflicted

with that dread disease, infantile

paralysis."
Mr. Dorman did,

however, state

that J. G. Watson, city clerk, had
been named as treasurer for the

Bulloch county

organization.

He also stated that C. B.

Mc

Allister, at the Sea Island bank,
Bul

and Dean. Anderson, at the
loch County bank, had been nam
ed to receive any funds that an
individual wished to contr-ibute.
"Everything is being done to
keep the expenses of the celebra
tion to a minimum,'! said Mr. Dor
raise can be
man, "so that all we
used for the purpose of the cele

bration."
-----------.-

demonstra
show will give short
tions of the eiectrified equipment.
The demonstration will be given

throughout the business session.
The co-operative will elect mem

for
bers to its board of directors
the coming year. A report of prog
be
wiil
the
year
for
past
reess
given by Cieo E. Miles, superinten
fi
The
dent of the co-operative.
J.
nancial report will be given by

Holloway, secretary-treasurer.
of importance to
Other matters
the co-operative will be discussed

A.

at the

To

Play

Teachers

at

ATHLETIOS TO BE

Here

Wednesday
Col.lege Gym'

DISOONTINUED AT

IntercoTIegiate athletics at the
here
Georgia Teachers college
IIRESBY1'ERIAN OHUROH
were abolished for the duration of
this
announced
week, following action by the fac
committee
on
athletics.
ulty

!
i

through February.

can
farmers
beef and turkeys

A. Bunce declar

Mr. Bunce made this statement
of
after he had delivered a load
were
turkeys in Atlanta and they
were
There
fifty
him.
graded on
three out of ,fifty-four of the tur
that
keys he carried to Atlanta
V. S. Prime and the other
Mr. Bunch said he had known
for some time that Bulloch county

Excelsior REA to

was

to

but

When

ing

Kennedy, president of

to E. L.

the local co-operative.
This is a traveling

display of

electrical equipment, sponsored by
the Rural Electrification Adminis;

tlon, demostrating how electricity

are 4

weeks aid they
to

access

corn

and

tankage, fed in

a creep where the
allowed to enter.
Steep, erodible land can often
be put to its best use by planting

sows are not

to trees.

Dan Shuman to Talk
to His Parents Over

.

Since 1925, the
proportion of
cash income received from crops
has tended downward.

Short-Wave Radio
Saturday night of this

pigs

should have

Meeting

membership meeting of the Excel

week,

Mrs.
Dan Shwnan, son of Mr, and
L. J. Shuman, wili talk to his par
ents over the British Broadcasting

Word was
can pay its way on the farm and
in the home. The show wl1l feature Mrs. Shwnan that their son, Dan,
whleh who is with the Royal Air Force,
many home-made devices,
the
with
will help to increase farm income will be on the radio

Hook, superintendent.
Ser
11:30- Worship service.
mon by the minister: subject, "The
Search Is On."

sus."

conducting

the

megacycle

Special music by the choir: Mrs.
J. G. Moore. director and organist.

Large feed company with na
reputation wants man for
good paying work in this local
ity. Farm or sales experience
heipful. Prefer man between 25
and 50 years of age. Must have
car.
Write fully to P. O. Box

179, Statesboro,

Ga.
..

.

Teachers College Auditorium

a

Limited

Supply

Come in

getting what

Buy

possible

led

Defense BONDS-STAMPS

of 36-inch

Now!

C'LOTH

TOBACCO
as soon as

InternatH'Jnally ramous

American dancers

ClULDREN: 25c

to be sure of

it was announced
When the qualifying deadline
reached Saturday, Dr, Dan L,
Deal, candidate for representative
in the Georgia general assembly,
had oppositlon. Darwin B. Frank
Un announced as .e candidate to
succeed Dr. Deal. Harry S .Aiken

here

Saturday.

"Oartwheel. to

roUlng,"

'em

keep
prodalma

proudly

Thomas DeLoae,h, of Nwnbel'

chairman -of the board of county
commissioners, Fred W. Hodges;
for member board of commissions,
and T,
J. A. ("Gus") Denmark
Oscar Wynn; [or the general as

as

3 Orescent

drive.

pleees to buy

poet

37 IUver doUar

.

sbare In Amer

a

lea In the form of

a

defen ...

bond.

sembly, Harry S. Aiken, Dr. Dan
iei L. Deal and Darwin B. Frank

IIlr. DeLoach has been

lin. In this race Mr. Aiken is un
and Mr. Franklin. is run

Ing pennies

opposed

years and

ning against Dr, Deal.

would

for

more

laV

tban five

he ia� 100 be

aa

tbem

exchanll"
or a

for

a

"cartwheel"

as they are knoWII to the old
timers. Some of the Iilver dol

4-Hslers
Name Officers

Counly

lars he

_

secured

from

the

banks, others he secnred over
� CIOIUlb' vdiNe Jta-a.ld�
find them.
Now

The Stilson 4-H club met Jan. 13
Record
with Miss Irma Spears.
books were given to the girls and

officers for the new year
were
elected as follows:
President, Effie L. Brown; vice
president, Helen Chassereau; sec
retary, Mildred Sapp; recreational·

leader, Alva Pearl McElveen; 4-H
club sponsor, Addie Jean Sanders;
reporter, Tommie Sanders,
The girls were informed by Miss

"nd

Uncle 8a�

Thomaa lias

has

them

defenae

a

bond.
The

thlrty

..

leven

Itcart

wneels" weighed two and

half pounds.

rrbe

one

oldeot is

dalod 1819.
=============

Spears

R, E. A. Elects
Officers at Annual
Meeting at Metter

ESLA 4-H OLUB

Perry Kennedy, of Metter, was
elected president of the Excelsior
R. E. A. at the annual membership
meeting in Metter on Monday of

that only one record book
would be given this year because
at the lack of paper in the drive
for national defense program.

(By

BE'ITY HOOD)

The Esla 4-H club held its regu

this week.

W.

O. Coleman

was

meeting on Jan. 16. Seventeen named vice-presid�nt, and Arthur
girls were present. The following Holloway, secretary-treasurer.

lar

The most colorful team in basket ball, the
clowning, comical

I

I

Original Celtics, world's champions, will again play in States·.
150ro at
th: Teachers College
nasi urn next Wednesday

John Pelkinton and Maurice Du
balier. Pelkinton, weighing 235
pounds, I. well above six feet tall.

gy.m:j other
star

evening

at 8:30 o'clock.

Appearing with the Celtics this
year will be Davy Banks, world's

new

on

the

man,

Phild�lphia
an

Dubaher,

•

a

Oul oJ .".,., 'doUor YOII
South.a.tern Greyhound Ucket. 231/,c go .. Just
For tb. 12-montha ending Augu.t 31. 1941. lh.

lox bill PER BUS amount.d t.

Yel. ev.ry Southea.tem Greybound bUI PAYS ITS
•

•

.

and

.Ual

tion.

more

WAY.

perform a .emee tbat bu become a
entire na
every community and to tbe
indirectly, tbey are important to YOU.

1 BU •• I

nece.lity
Directly,

to
or

..

tbe -armed Jorcel witb Icbedule. to more forD
and campi than any other mean. oj tranlportaUon; Tbey
Centen with frequent .ervice Jer deJenl"
Delense
.o"e
workerl between factoriel and home.:

They

both rural communities and cilie. by providing
convenient. economical transportation that link. commu
•. To busine.s mon, to boulewivea. to Icbool
interelt
ruty

Tbey
.

FOR RENT-House at 240 North
Main street. Phone 2902 or ad
dress communication to Box 2,
Statesboro, Ga.

serve

lerve

children, 10 vacationerl-bu.e.
ia tb. Americaa Way 01 me.

playa prominent part dally

Buses PlY Tlle;rWIY!

place, $unday,

cated 2 miles

FARM FOR SALE-Track of land
in Candler county, 4 miles south
of Pulaski; known as "Old Bed
ford Everett Place"; 680 acres,
180 acres in cultivation; large
tract of big timber. Four mules
and ali farm equipment for sale.
Four tenant houses. Submit bids
on entire farm, stock and farm

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus
husband, I.
late
iness of my
Pike. Located on West Main St.

at John Everett Co., Statesboro.

One black-spotted

Your

patronage

weighing

...

NOTICE-STRAYED from
Mrs.
L. F, Martin's farm at Denmark

is solicited and
I. PIKE.

appreClp.ted.-MRS.

sow

180
about
pounds.
Strayed from my place on C. P.
Oilif's far mon Route 5 on Tues
day, Dec. 30. Marks: split in
right ear, under-bit in left ear.
Reward for information to finding this sow.
It-p

road to

1-29-42-p

wrist
rose gold lady's
watCh, "Lancet" make� Brown
wrist band. Swiss movement.
Lost near White's Filling Sta

LOST-A

.

tion

day

North Main street Tues
afternoon. Finder notify G.

Suitable reward.

It-p

met

vlce
secre

We have two new members, An·
nie Mae He'ndly
and
Jacquelyn

Aldrich.
Our enrollr"ent for the year has
been completed, and Miss Irma

The clean, dellclo!.!s taste of

Spears, county home

demonstra
tion agent, outlined the
projects
and contests to be
carried out
this year. Every girl has started
three or more projects in home

Coca-Cola tells yo!.! of It� quality.
It brings

a

hl:lpPY aft{lr-sense

of

refreshment. Thlr,t C!sks "",'hl!,!g

making.

more.

When you drink C;ocg-Co!a

right �ut of the boHle,
-freshment

•••

yeu

(let

announces.

the regular

re

the refre$l)",en' of

UNDeR

AUTI10RITY

Mr, Blitch stated that

23, at 7 p.m. In the court
house, would deal with this sub
ject entirely, except for the annual
election of officers.
The Warnock Home Demonstra
tion club wl1l present a skit on
''Why and How to Help Win This
War." Miss Frances Phillips, FSA
home
discuss
superv,isor, will
methods of making the home more
livable during the period when so
much time will have to be spent
at home. A free educational mo·
Jan.

tion picture on uHome As
You
Make W' will be shown. The pic
ture deals with the

You trust its

quality

Of

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA

THE

COCA·r,.OlA

By

COMPANY

BOTTLING COMPANY

developing of

interior of home to make it

livable and 'to shorten the
MELVIN HENDRIX, R. F. D,
hours that will have to be spent
MAIL OARRIED, RETIRES
in the home.
AFTER 28 YEARS SERVIOE
-Mr. Blitch asked that all
the
members possible be present for
After carrying rural mall for the annual e lectlon of officers.
twenty-eight years, Melvin Hen- Serving with Mr. B!itch now are
drix, Statesboro rural mall carrier, John H. Olfif as vice-president,
Gr-oover
as
retired last week at the age of 65. PauT F.
secretaryL.
that he I treasurer and E.
Mr. Hendrix was told
Anderson,
county delegate. Each of these
might confinue working for
Friday
er year but he preferred to quit ficers are to be elected
night.
on a half-salary basis.

anoth-I

and fled the

car

didn't wait to 1

the ''!fun''

Hounded like

No! they

sociation here this afternoon at
2:30 in the Lanier mortuary's au-

e

like 1'I\ta from'flre,

of

case

at the same

at bomb

meeting.

SPCA Grows
From 155 10 588

sound, that which

Of-,

we

.

can.

With

a

ship

sunk.

here-some person

and

our

of

rBlel,

pray

or

and

citizens

aespi�le

exertlnll

brain

tum

lady
"AIR
the

in

on

worried

about

what

Is

Civilian Defense in

mean

happen

st of North

the

enough to imitate, in
to us, but know that It

Carolina-not

enough

so

far

to go around

could

effort to

%

ir fun

t:

�m
"playing

With

take

our

we say

meanness

nation at

Under such

gratitude; under

it in their stride,

that

a

we

of that sort

some

stwnbling block
have

or

so

great

a

make

B

and under this latter

ingrati� oirreligion,
immoraJlbo in human

of vice end

sociation

Bulloch

serves

and

Putting into practice the preach
ing that "singing Is good for the
soul," members of the Statesboro
Rotary club sang patriotic SOItJII
and heard Miss Eula Beth Jones
and Billy DeLoach sing, accompa
and
nied by Miss Billie Turner,
Marion Carpenter play, the aaxo
Horace
Mc
accompanied
by
phone,

Dougald,
The program was In charllO of
who stated
Horace McDougald,
that now as never before there is
to
a need for people
sing. He
pointed out that "music has a defi
nite part to play In this war."

F. I. Williams Named
Field Supervisor of
Surplus Commodities
announced

week that Frank I.

here,

week for
in 1941,

county 4-H club

awarded

were

this

medals

iheir outstanding work

George

Thomas

Holloway

re

gold medal for general
excellency in 1941. His most out
standing achie"emellt was the win
ning of the grand championship in

ceived

a

and Metter
with his
two baby beef steers. These 'two
steers sold for $618.95, He Is now
a freshman at the University of
Georgia College of Agriculture.
Carl Deal and
Toy Hollings"
worth, West Side clubsters, were
awarded bronze medals for their
Statesboro

work with the paint team demon
stration. They are still in school
at Statesboro and West Side, re

spectively.
B-AOT PLAY, TO BE AT
MIDDLEOROUND SOHOOL

Middleground school will present
the three-act play, "Cheerio My
Deario," at the school auditorium
on

Friday evening,

.7:30 o'clock.

Feb,

6, at

Individuals wh;' are not called
by the city committee mBl'
by lin!! leave their eontrfbu
tions with C, B, McAl1later at the
Sea Island bank or Dean Ander
son at the Bulloch County bank,
The

thc Instrument panel Or oome

been

that It

area

first

Marionells 10
Be Here Monday

A matinee for chUdren will be

given at 3 o'clock and an evening
performance at 8 o'clock.
The Marionette matinee

�::

is

:t":f��B�

Mrs,

Boys' games:
Statesboro, 23; G.

the

team

es

HasilngiJ

an

ehll-

er'-CiiIi\

Statesboro, has been named field
over thirty counties in
South Georgia for
the Surplus

Commodities Administration.

Mr. Williams' duties include the
proper distribution of the surplus
commodities and the supervision
over the
local
organizations in
this section,
The appointment was made by
Max L. McRae, director of
the state department of welfare.

"'

near

Jan.

ricks of Savannah, and the deacon
already In office, Bro. G. B. Hend
ricks.
A general invitation is extended
to these exe,·clses.
PORTAL F.F,A. BOY8
ARE BUYINO DEFENSE

STAMPS
I. A. Brannen, of the Portal Fu
ture Farmers of
America, an
nounced this week that the Poml
chapter now has $24.50 in defense
stamps as ;ts part in the national
defense program. Every member
of the chapter has (l book with a
nwnber of stamps,

the

versatile fittIe wooden actors give
an excellent performance,

T. C. Fresh-

men, 15.

24; Portal: 6.
25; Metter, 12,
26; Register, 30,
28; Stilson, 48.
Statesboro 41, Glennville, �O.
Girls' games:
Statesboro, 26; Portal, 24.
Statesboro, 31l Metter, 16,
Statesboro, 31; Register, 18,
Statesboro, 33; Stilson, 30.
Statesboro, 32; Glennville, 31.
The following schedule was released this week by boys' Coach
("Red") Tyson and girls' Coach
Frank Rushing:
(Each game in
this schedule is a double-header
with both the boys' team and the

·Statesboro,
Statesboro,
Statesboro,
Statesboro,

Friday, Jan, 23: Claxton, there.
Tuesday, Jan. 27: Metter, here.
Friday, Jan. 30: Stilson, here.
Friday; Feb. 6: Register, here.
Tuesday, Feb. 10: Collins, there.
Friday, Feb, 13: Claxton, here.
Tuesday, Feb, 17: Collins, here.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 19, 20 and 21: County tour

following committees have
named, together with the
they will work. (The

in which
name

on

each committee I.

STATESBORO BUSINESS
DlSTRlOT
North Main Street-R. E, Bra

dy, Chas. E. Cone and Harry
Cone; South Main street, E. L.
Akins, H, W. Smith and Everett
Williams; West Main street, B. B.
Morris, A, C. Bradley and M. E,
Alderman; East Main street, I. S.
Aldred, D. P. Averitt and L. M.
Durden; V i n e street, Horace
Smith and Frank
Olliff. Court
house a-nd lawyers, Hinton Booth,
J. E, McCroan and P. H, Preston.
Wholesale and retail gas stations,
A, B. McDougald, Lannle F. Sim
mons and L. E, Tyson,
Doctors,
bOlpltai and nurses, Hoke S. Brun-

ft;:'ti'Al1I�ilM".it.�IIII\!!�."••1

Lumber company Mrs, Mamie Lou

Kennedy. Darby Lwnber company,
B, W. Knight, City schools, J. H,
Morrison, Mrs, B. B. Morris and
Mrs,

Food-for-Victory

Everett

Williams.

clubl, Mrs, B. H. Ramsey

Campaign Begins
[n Bulloch County

Brantley

Johnson for the

meeting of that

committee

tonight

ne 7:30 at the Statesboro Woman's
club home.
Announcements will be made for
the canteer courses at this meet
ing. Ali who are Interested In the
better foods and nutrition for vic
tory campaign are invited to at

tend the

meeting.

WMU 10,Meei
al Corinlh
Mrs.

E. A.

Smith, superintend

Quickest,

Help

War,

..

Way

McEl
E.
and Mrs. Ernest Brannen;
Brooklet business district, HOMon
Wyatt and D. L, Alderman, Jr,;
schools and P.-T. A"
Shelton E.
Goble and Mrs. John A. Robinson,
Stilson business district, Mrs. J. I.
Newman and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
Stilson schools and P.-T. A., S, A,
DrIggers and Mrs. C. H. Cone,
Denmark business section, Mrs,
Carrie Griffin, Mrs, Lehman Zet
terower and Mrs, H, H, Zetterow
er.
Schools and P,·T. A., Floyd
Weeks and Mrs, J. H, Ginn. Nev
Ils business district, C. J. Martin
and Raymond Hodges; schools and
P.-T. A., It, E. Kicklighter and
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Warnock
school anl! P,-T. ,ft., Frank Hook
and Mrs, Paul Groover, Esla school
and P,-T, A., Russell Strange and
veen

Mrs. H. L, Hood.

Leefield school and P.-T, A.,
Findley and Mrs, Dan
Hagin, Ogeechee school and P.-T.
A., Mrs, Ernest Brannen and Mrs,
Charlie Zetterower. Mlddieground
school anll P,-T. A" T. N, Oglesby
and Mrs. Carloa Brunson, Register
business dIstrict, Lee Brannen and
H. H. OlhM, Jr,; school and P.-T.
A., H, P. Womack and Mrs
Frankie Wataon. Portal business
district, Ernest Carter and Arthur
Sparks; 5chools and P.-T, A., Ru
pert Parrl'sh and Mrs. Ernest Wo
mack, :Aaron station, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Aaron,
Milton

.

OOLLEGEBORO AND T. O.
Z, S. Henderson, Miss
Miss Sophie John
siudent body, John Dunn, Eu

Faculty,

Mae Michael,
son;

la Betl\ Jones and

Miss

GullI; laboralory school,

A

$2.50 entertainment will be

offered tomorrow evening (FrI
day) at 8 o'clock for 50 centa and
25 centa at the Georgia Teachers
college aUditorium when the col

lege presenta

the Graff Ballet.

The Graff Ballet bas beeu call
ed Anleric�'1l most
outatandlng
dance attraction and repreat;nts
the best in American and Eur0p
ean

talents,

Wom

Byron Dyer, chairman of the BULLOOH OOUNIl'Y
gardening committee of the coun OOMMl'l"1'D8
ty nutrition steering committee,
County schools, W,
will present the program at the

County
Boys
Foreign Duty

Graff Ballet Here
Tomorrow Night
at T. C. Auditorium

Social

and Mrs.

an's club.

ent, announced this week the thir
ty-seventh annuai session of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary union
of the Ogeechee River association
to be held at Corinth
church on
Thursday, Jan. 29.
nament,
MI·s. Smith, in making the an
For all home games the time is
nouncement. stated, "It is earnest
7 :30, in the high school gym. Ad
ly desired that the women all over
mission Is 10 and 15 cents.
this association shall assemble on
this day in numbers and spirit, 88
never before, to worship, plan and
Bulloch
pray for the ongoing of our mis
sionary enterprise. Surely, this is
Volunteer for
a time for Christian service. All
pastors are invited and urged to
It was learned here this week
(Oontinued on Back p...,.)
that Bruce Robertson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0, S. Robertson, had vol
unteered �or foreign service With
,
the United States army. Robertson
has been stationed at Caml' Stew
Surest
lbe
are and is now on his way to an
Win lhls
YOU Can
unknown destination.

at
Upper Lotts
Portal, on Frida)' eve
at
will -hold
7:30,
23,
ning,
special services for the -purpose of
ordaining to the office of deacon
in the church Bro. Rex Trapnell,
who was duly elected to this office
by the church in regular confer
ence Dec. 27, 1941.
Two other men from Bulloch
The presbytery wiU consist at
Elder C. E. Sanders, of B:ooklet; county volunteered for the same
Elder J. D. Durden, of Swainsboro; service. They are Sam Martin and
the pastor, Elder J. Walter Hend KermIt Wllliams.

The church

in

panun .tng j.tauow spaau JUM

here,
this

supervisor

Creek,

own

upon

pecially for children. They will
piay ''Winnie the Pooh" and the
admission price is 10 centa. Eve-

girls' team playing.)
Thursday, Jan. 22: Nevils, here.

Williams, of

Rex Trapnell to
Be Ordained Deacon
at Upper Lotts Creek

city.
com

go

you have paid the tax. A no
tice un the card ltatee that
the ltamp II evidence of pay
ment of the tax and the Itlck
er ltamp abould be affixed to

conlplc;noua place 10
can eaally be _.

Personal soli

plans,

ooDeotor of intemal revenue.
ThIa card is you evidence that

um.

nature.

The past record of
reads as foUows:

Good for the SoUl'

Three Bulloch 4-H

Three Bulloch

Wednesday, Jan, 28,

citation will be made in the
The members of the county
mi t tees wil1 work out their

When you buy your Itamp
tbe POfit offlee antborltl ... rive

rai mall carriers Arthur Turner
Winning 9 games and dropping
field. A't the New York World's and Henry Ho�lI, County agent
only two, the Statesboro High bas
Fair
one
of
the
they
presented
and
ket ball squads have made a suc
government offices, Byron
most outstanding shows.
These
cessful start of the 1942 season.
Dyer and Sarah Hall. Howard

Practice

Judge

boys

SUckers repr_ntlng the neW
federal tax on automob1lee for
the first ball of 1M2.

are considered the best

Evans counties.

Boys Awarded

Mr. Dorman stated that drive
for funds Ifor thc fight against in
fantile paralysis will begin in the
city immediately and conclude

Sue Hastings' Manionettes, the
largest and most active organiza
tion of its kind in the country, will
appear here twice Monday at the
every Georgia Teachers college auditori

evil Quintet
od Season·

'Singing Is

was

ran

any sort, that

aile

-:=====:::====�===============

It

II

who had committed murder,
�nd of
meanness we
.rehend dishonesty; under dishonesty, in

sooner

Will�, I!Utor'of tbe.StAiUlm'O
e iiiifl8tcnurcii. .T� 'flooge.,
presiden t of the assocla tIcn, pre
sided and extended a w�lcome to
the members. H. H, Durrence, a Rotarians
director from Evans county, gave
the annual directors' report and
among these staiements he made
was the fact that in eight years
of operation the association lost
oniy one, twentieth of one per cent
on loans. R. F. Donaldson, secre
tary-treasurer of the association,
gave the secretary's report which
included a
financial
statement,
The report showed that the asso
ciation had grown
In
members
<from 1934 10 1941 from 155 mem
bers to 588; that th� amount loan
ed during that period had increas
ed .from $44,741 to $200,301; that
the reserve grew from
$361 in
1934 to $15,012 in 1941, and that
the total net worth of the associa
tion in 1941 was $112,422.
J, L. Renfroe, Statesboro attor
talk
to the
ney, made a short
members and H. G. Waller, field
representative of the' Production
Credit corporatIon, made an ad
dress on "Production Credit Sys
tem and Its Services,"
Burbon
Evans
DeLoach, of
county, was elected as a director
for three years to succeed him.elf,
Bulloch
and John H, Moore, of
county, was re-elected for three
years to succeed himself. During
the meeting many questiona were
aaked by the fanner-members and
the meeting was thrown open for
discussion at several points, The
Statesboro Production Credit as

b

poat office

war

_

tion of Columbia made talks,
The meeting, held at the Bul
loch coounty court house, was op
ened with a prayer by Rev. L. E.

liP 1.0 the

thl. week 10 plank down tbelJo
,:1.09 for the Uberty BeD

the chairman):

form of fun.

at what could prove

enough to pi

contempt and detestation

made, two directors species
were elected
and representatives
of the Production Credit Corpora-

never

are mean

pe

To those who have had

were

training for

me one

ill

off the

to that stride,

we

hear the

in her

light after light

home

a

dropping."

was a mean

'one sinks low

The largest gathering of stock
holders ever held by the States
boro Production Credit association
attended the eighth annual meet
here Tuesday at which time re
porta on the operations of the as

buring

III In

you a _t card whlab has to
be filled 'out and mailed to the

exp�.

actual air

an

marchlnr

lady, desperately
life. They didn't

a

arranged by the
Music club, with a
"very short" short talk or two and
dancing to the music of the S. H,
S, all-girl orchestra under the di·
rection at Marion carpenter.
sinll

Statesboro

Office

BulJocb countlau

II!

city in the

With the

The moyie Is recommended by
the Medical Society of
Georgia
and points out the importance of
food and good quality and a well
balanced diet. The film is of inter
est to all teachers and children,
Two other liims will be
shown

sociation

enjoyed their fun for they
On Sale at Post
they had lit the fuse they j!Jlllped

as

for her

IIhavinl'

were

Mr. Dorman said that the fea
ture of the party will be a com

munity

Liberty Bell Auto
Tax Stamp Now

bomb

a

jubi:lee

"having fun"

was

someone

n

that

figh

was

off

ust not have

sec

meeting Friday night, Medals for Merit

more

the real thing,
eOTTLf.O

-------

The Bulloch county Farm Bu
reau will study ways of living in
the home during the duration of
the war, Fred G. Blitch, president,

the

on

W. An10ld, 8 Preetorius street.

club

ower.

of States
on

4-H

following officers:

tary and treasurer! Frances Ger
rald; reporter, Benita Anderson;
recreational leader, Betty Zetter

It-p

Bethleliem. Will rent separately
or together, See or call MRS. R.
LEE MOORE, Statesboro, Ga,
1-29-42-c

equipment. See Wright Everett,
-

we.st

boro. House for rent

elected the

President, Mary Waters;
president, Sally Fordham;

FOR RENT-Farm for rent, lo

�

LOST

we

five miles south

wnr give reward.

Denmark

Monday, Jan, 19: At this meeting

of Nevils, Anyone finding mule
please shut her up and notify L.
F. Martin, Statesboro, Ga" Rt.
1.

BENITA ANDERSON.)'

The

9, 1942, one brown red mare
weighing about 1,200 Ibs.
Erastus
Byrd's
Last seen at

cleaning and repairing char
ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro
4t-p
Tailoring Shop).

The feature of the

Home Living is
Farm Bureau Aim

DENMARK 4-ft OLUB

mule

for

S6.586.16.

Brannen.
the

the year,

Jan.

NOTICE-All clothing not called
for within 30 days will be said

The directors elected are John
Ollif.f, Ivy Anderson, W. L, McEl
veen, Hardwick Lanier and Sam

--------

for the Celties.

(By

for taxe..

elected:

Minnie Lee Burke.

·�LASSIFIED
pay lor

were

meeting was
traveling display of electrical
These officers pledged to
give quipment sponsored by the Rural
Adm inlstratlon,
their best support and co-operai Eiectrificatlon
tion to their club in 1942. Miss demonstrating how electriCity can
Irma Spears, our home demonstra pay its wayan the fann and in
tion agent, presented projects and the home.
contests which the girls could par
t,lcipate in. Each girl selected the
projects which she will carry, A
record book was
given to each
club member to keep throughout

A1l-Amer

ican from John Marshall college,
is also a six-footer,
Though the Teachers wili not be

greatest basket ball clown; Nat expected fo be on the winning side
with the
Hickey, who has been a fllvorite at the en'll of the game
the
sure
for man'y years; Ash Resnick, who professionals, fuel' are
a
swift
runaway
be
with
,.JIn
nm:
second
season
his
is playing
game
the Ceitics, and two new-comers,

officers

President. Vera Newmans; vice

president, Betty Hood; secretary
treasurer, Emmagene Futch; re
porter, Mildred Myers; recreation,

been a
Sphas. The

For three years he has

M

It,

see

Avenue,

Avenue---eltlzens

It

Statelboro,

he marchel Inte the

ortl�e lugging

(By TOMMIE SANDERS.)

Statesboro, Georgia

set off

Drive Begins for
Polio Funds Here

striking ita target,

the words

.

following:
For judge of the City Court of
Statesboro, Linton G, Lanier; for

'tITiLi!lON'�H'iiLiJli

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

near

ditoriwn.

'Cartwheels to
Keep 'Em Rolling,'
Says Thomas DeLoBAlh

The ballot will be a
brief one
and wiII carry the names of the

in their

:t'

"having fun"

But thoae

didn't wait to

bomb

a

er

"Fun in

--------------

unopposed,

"dropping

at

playing

of

Zett

on

January Mooting

was

"

you need.

'Fun In Food' Is
P.-T. A. Subject at

a

all the sound ettec

They

Food," a color film, wiil
candidate running in the Bulloch coun be presented through the local
medical auxiliary at the regular
to be held Wednesday, F1eb.18, will have meeting of the parent-teacher as

8lIver dollar

by Grace and Kurt Graff.

ADUL'l'S: SOc

Only one
ty primary
opposition,

is

Name

Address

Dr. D. L. Deal Has Opposition
In County Primary February 18

.

FRIDAY, JAN, 23-8 P. M.

We Have
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